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The inaugural address of Mr. Spencer | company old age, and to become herded together, the 
C. Thomson, Honorary President of the neglected pensioners of the State, in the poorhousc. 
Actuarial Society of Edinburgh, for the It may he quite true that there is no more reason 

| session iX'iS-ip), has been published in pamphlet form, foi providing pensions for soldiers and sailors than for 
ind is entitled "Past and Future, with some Thoughts "the veterans in the army of industry," who since 
on Heredity." As Manager and Actuary of the Stand- boyhood have cheerfully battled for life in the fields of 
ard Life Assurance Company, Mr. Thomson is well industry. The workman with his dinner pail in hand

I qualified to speak with authority upon the constant on his way to earn daily bread is perhaps deserving 

changes in the character of life assurance: the ever- of admiration equally with the soldier, and should be 
growing difficulty in finding suitable investment for equally well-cared for when he reaches the last of his 
the always accumulating funds of life offices; the fall- seven ages; hut those who 
ingrates id interest; and the possible necessity of rais
ing the scale of premiums to avoid jeopardizing the 
stability of companies suffering by reason of diminish
ing revenues front permanent investments. As the Pre
sident of the Edinburgh Actuarial Society for the 
third time in twenty years, Mr. Thomson's utterances 
upon the subject of heredity w ill also he received with 
respect; even if the ordinary reader finds some of the 
gifted President's ahstrusest thoughts demand much 
consideration ami study.

We quote elsewhere several passages id Mr. Thom 
son's address, and we venture to express the earnest 
hope that "the professional career" id the able man
ager of the Standard Life is not, as he intimates in 
his address to the actuaries of old Edinburgh, drawing 
"near its close."

Put And
PetArr.

'

wax eloquent alumt cry- 
ing offences against humanity are seldom found 
ready to suggest the means of removing the reproach. 
Doubtless, those who recently failed in the mission 
entrusted to them would gladly receive a pro
position from this champion of honest labour and the 
deserving poor and aged.17
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The Balance,^ a corollary <" a recent article upon
of Debt. 1 he Balance of 1 rade," we produce else

where “The Balance of Debt," being an 
explanation for those interested in the question of 
international trade, of the comparative unreliability of 
mere statistics of imports and ex|>orts as indications of 
the condition of accounts between countries 
nl, unless we also know something of the balance of 
debt outstanding when the table of imports and ex
ports is compiled.

Th® best description of the word balance as used 
m trade questions is "that excess on one side which 
when added to the other makes equality." I'pon 
which side of the Atlantic the excess of debt lies , ill 
always he somewhat difficult to determine; and yet 
it is of vital importance in determining the signi
ficance of the so-called balance of trade.

The investments of British capitalists in United 
States bonds, railways and industrial enterprises 
he fairly well ascertained, and bank statements make 
plain the balances due to or from correspondents ; 
but the amounts recorded in the ledgers of British 
merchants to the credit or debit of colonial or foreign 
shippers is not easily ascertained, and this unknown 
balance of debt must always be an obstacle to abso
lute accuracy in statistical statements.

I
t

converti-

hI"Mine age is as nothing before thee." 
Although the public men of (ireat Brit
ain appointed to prepare some plan of 

ensuring to agcil ami worthy citizens support and 
comfort for their declining years have hitherto failed 
to find any satisfactory way of providing pensions 
fit old age, the subject is still made use of for ora
le,rirai display. Thus we find Mr. Asquith, M.P., in 
an address to his constituents, at Tayport, reported 
as saying there was no more crying offence against 
humanity and against the political and social system 
under which we lived than that it should he |K>ssil>lc 
for the veterans in the army of industry who had spent 
their days in honest laliour to find themselves in old 
age depending on the precarious charity ol their 
friends, or compelled to separate themselves from all 
those humanizing associations which ought to ac-
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candle. Suddenly an explosion took place, the fr„m 
door was blown out, and Miss Hill was i,,m„l Wlt. 
her hair and clothes in flames, Mrs. Hill wa- -tunnel 
and Mr. Hill bad all the hair burnt off bis i:uv anj 
head.”

It seems too extraordinary and improbable to aj. 
mil of belief that similar cases of midnight madness 
occur with unfailing regularity every year Yet tin- 
facts of this case are narrated with too much minute
nt ss of detail to excuse any doubt of the existence of 
Mr. Hill of Sydenham, who is suffering from a form of 
stupidity as old as the name he bears.

The tendency of the times towards the 
tiTO"th °* formation of big corporations for the 

transaction of the worlds business is 
the outcome of knowledge of the advantages to lie- 
derived from the absorption of competitors, and the 
concentration under one management of the affairs 
of many hitherto engaged in the same pursuit. The 
movement continues to be most marked in England, 
and the banks and insurance companies are gradually 
ensuring economy of management and some abate
ment in excessive competition by a process of amalga
mation with or absorption of their rivals. I he most 
recent instance is to be found in marine insurance, the 
liritish and Foreign Marine Insurance Company, 
having opened negotiations with the Southern Insur
ance Company of Melbourne for a transfer of the bus
iness of the latter to the former. The Southern is 
reported to have a capital of $5.000,000 ($250,000 
paid-up); its reserve fund is $150,000; and the Eng
lish company will obtain the benefit of the Southern s 
business connections and probably improve the pros
pects of the shareholders of both companies.
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In the expression of strong emotion in 
a manner adapted to excite correspond- 
ing emotions in others, in the utterance 

of elevated and forcible thoughts in well-chosen ]an. 
guage, Mr. George E. Foster stands out as a clear 
and distinct leader among the public men of the 
Dominion. His piercing eloquence has seldom, j| 
ever, been so marked as at the recent banquet given 
by the citizens of Ottawa to Lord Aberdeen, die de
parting Governor-General. Even in reading the loi- 
lowing fragment of Mr. Foster's speech, one is im. 
pressed by its power, patriotism and eloquent his
torical charm, lie said :—

"It has been often said, not so often now 
years ago. that Britain was growing decrepit and ir.- 
tirm, that her pow er was waning and that the time was 
rapidly approaching when Macaulay's New Zealander 
should take bis scat on London bridge and survey the 
ruins of an Empire greater than Rome had ever been.
1 deny the assumption, and 1 protest with all tin heart 
against the inference. The expansive, the assimila
tive, the cohesive power of Britain is neither dead nur 
stagnant. The plastic crust front which in centuries 
past has burst forth that splendid energy that has 
and anon vivified tile world has not stiffened to ada
mant. (Applause.) The typical vigor, the eruptive 
enterprise, the steady overflow of the higher life and 
potency arc there still, and the march of Empire is 
ever forward. ( Applause.) To-day her drum beat 
sounds on the far distant Pamirs, we hear the Ixxvm 
of her guns and see the flash of her steel in the rock 
passes of the Afridis. Her banners gleam at Hong 
Kong and Wci-Hai-W'ei, and her flag floats over tin- 
vast insular continents of the Southern Pacific. In 
the whilom Dark Continent bugle calls to bugle from 
Bulawayo in the south to < hmlimnan in the north, 
and imperial outposts sentinel the Nile and the Niger 
while her cannon at Halifax and cannon at Esqui- 
mault, backed by 5,000,000 loyal subjects, stand guard 
and sponsor for the foremost and best of her p"-<v>- 
sions. (Tremendous applause.) Who dares to <av 
that the Imperial eye is dimmed, tlie Imperial heart 
numbed, or that the irresistible might of her strong 
right arm is shattered ? Rather do we affirm that the 
insular has become world-wide, that the merely na
tional has broadened into the truly Imperial, and tint 
the sphere of Britain's influence and the grandeur of her 
power are immeasurably advanced. (Applause.)’

Such a speech deserves to be treasured with the 
best of the oratorical masterpieces of Nova Scot':'s 
greatest son, Joseph Howe.

A Master of 
Eloquence.
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Dwellers in cities always entertain a 
sort of sympathy for victims of the prac
tice of blowing out the gas. The life 

led bv the temporary occupant of room No. 15 in 
big hotel (generally a seller of farm produce or an 

exhibitor of prize cattle) does not warrant any
“served him right" verdict when, having <li~-

Vtd u th* 
Hills.

as sonic

some
censure

or even a
robed and prepared for bed. he. by the exercise of 
lungs made powerful from inhaling the fresh air of the 
fields, blows outs the gas and before morning is at 
peace with the world. At the same time, we frankly 
admit to a decided change of feeling, when reading of 

serious results to the householder who. knowing
ever

any
that the mixture of carbureted and hi carbureted hy
drogen, the common gas which he nightly lights with 
a match or taper is explosive, proceeds to search for 
an escape of the illuminating aeriform fluid with a 
lighted candle. We decline to believe that the re
mark of Carlyle, or some equally famous cynic, that 
the majority of Britons are somewhat foolish is not 
a base calumny or a playful fabrication; but, when 
reading the rejiorts in English newspapers of a Mr. 
Hill's indulgence in what the Insurance Record calls 
this “antiquated but still fashionable amusement" of 
searching for an escape of gas with a lighted candle, 
we have to blush for our kinsmen across the sea and 
to regret that it is as it is. The latest victim to this 
dangerous game lives at Lower Sydenham, on the out
skirts of London. Let the London insurance journal 
tell the rest of the story.

“( twing to a leakage of gas, the Gas Company had 
been communicated with, and fitters had been repair
ing the pipes. The men went away leaving every
thing, it was supposed, perfectly safe, but shortly after 
midnight another smell of gas was noticed, and Mr. 
Hill, the occupier, searched for it with a lighted
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Some years ago, «luring one of the
A Good busiest 'tours of the day, a Scotch visitor

jBreetsui*nt.

Liabilities,
Capital Stock ..........................
Vncalle.l iiMM «>f 1 897...........

$5,000,000.00
300,000.00to Montreal belonging to a quiet, 

«-ashed. • del city of some forty thousand inhaliitants, 
>totK| at tlic junction of St. James with McGill street 
-waiting for a car." Not caring to enter one of the 
many crowded conveyances which passed loaded with 
passengers, many of whom were clinging to the straps, 
he said to a companion: "I don't like to risk trying 

me of those cars; but I'll go back to the

sca- ■$1,700,000.00
llomlt ;—

6 payable Match, 1908.........
4,',% •' August, 11122....

Mortgages...........................................
Accounts and Wages 1 ayatde.........
Acer etl Fixed Vbarges : —

Interest on llumts......................
lax on !• ainings........................

Employees Secunti .*».....................
Unclaimed Divulemls......................
Unietleemed Tickets...... .... ..
Suspente Account..............................
Dividend, payable 2nd Nov., IS'.H 
Contingent Account...........................

293,000.0(1 
(inici

$973.33:1.33
5,014 61 

60,320.87

170 00 
6 1,355. IK

$«9,525.48 
4,324 00 
2,062.49 

IK,816.56 
11,740.37 

117.5t 0.00 
100,000 00 
373,034.78

$«,436,671.39

During the period covered by the statistical state
ment ( itkgj- i8i>8), the gross receipts of the company 
have nearly reached seven and a half millions of dol
lars. and the operating expenses about 4 1-2 millions. 
In 1893, the net income per cent, of capital invested 
va 8 17 and for the present year 13.00.

Truly, a record of which the projectors of this enter
prise may well feel as proud as the Scotch investor 
referred to herein doubtless does of his prescience.

to get
.itficc and get----- to buy for me some of this company's
>t,Kk." However much a Montrealer may be in
clined to laugh at the caution displayed by this timid 
visitor to our city, we have good reason to admire 
his wisdi mi in judging by appearances of the prospects 
,ii the Montreal Street Railway Company.

Tin- report of the President and Directors of this 
company for the year ended 30th September last was 
submitted to the shareholders on the 2nd inst. The 
uct prolit for the twelve months amounted to $(xh 
704.18. an increase of $133,848.58 over the previous 

After payment of «piarterly dividends, amount-

011 <

year.
1 ingto 10 per cent, for the year, the balance of $138,- 

787.52 has been added to the surplus, which 
amounts to $373,034.78, anil this after deduct-now

ing therefrom no less a sum than $lix>,ono, as 
a vers proper provision lor any special renewals of 
the road-bed and rolling stock. The report of the 
President and Directors quite rightly claims credit 
[or the excellent proof given to the public of the Com
pany - preparedness for emergencies when in Sep
tember last, despite the loss by fire of a car shed, and 
many cars, the receipts on the following day showed 
no diminution and the service continued as usual.

The only method of forming a true estimate of the 
extraordinary growth in the traffic and earnings of 
the Montreal Street Railway is by a study of the in
teresting figures furnished in the statistical statement 
of the company, from which we condense the- follow
ing table showing the increase in the five years from 
iftqj to i8cj7, and in the twelve months covered by 
the statement under review ;—

Branch Bank. Reference was made in these columns
in the some time ago to the proposed forma- 

l'nltcd state, ti, m ,,( a great American bank with 
branches in London, Paris and several of the business 
cintres of tile world. The recent acquisition of de
pendencies like Cuba and Puerto Rico has made the 
subject of branch hanking one of much importance, 
and the special correspondent of the Commercial Bulle
tin, at Washington, selects this question as the sole- 
subject of a long letter, from which we quote the fol
lowing sentences :—

“The subject of branch banking under the laws of 
the l nited States is likely to come before Congress in 
several forms at the coming session. The wishes of 
the New York bankers who desire uptown offices 
would be fully covered ! the proposals of the pend
ing currency reform bill for general branch banking 
under authority of the Secretary of the Treasury. It 
is doubtful whi-tlier this branch of the subject is taken 
up by Comptroller Dawes in his annual report, but he 
will take up the subject of branch banking in the 
new dependencies. He proposes to discuss the sub- 
jut with prominent bankers and business men and to 
examine the charters of the big English hanks before 
deciding upon his recommendations to Congress. It 
may not he thought advisable to raise the issue of gen
eral branch hanking at home in connection with 
American interests in the colonies, lmt it is felt that it 
will hi- absolutely essential to authorize hanks doing 
business in Porto Rico and the Philippines to have 
branches in New York and probably in other leading 
American cities."

The Comptroller has no occasion to go so far away 
from home as England for an example o( what he 
wants. Any Canadian Rank manager could introduce 
a system admirably adapted for our neighbours' 
wants.

lsus.

764,»
7(l7,n.V,

:is,:is1 
hi,.Mi

ls!»:
$1 ,:i42,.I67 

TM.4IS 
60S ,9:ia 

:«,047

1892
Grow Receipt,..........  $564,406

466 647 -1Operating expenses.. 
Net h.irning* .. .... 
|'is*<ngrrs carried ....
Tiandris.....................

• Cents omitted.

97,761
11,«31

8,765

The operating expenses in 1892 were 82/18 per 
cent, of car earnings. Since that year a steady reduc
tion in expenses is shown, and the expenses of the 
last twelve months were 52.15 per cent.

The statement of assets and liabilities is as follows:
Assers.

Co,I of I. i.l an I Equipment :
Construction, âr*c.... ............
Equipment, &*c................................*

Real T state and Buildings.......................

Acc-hiim Receivable............... .........
Cash in Innk and in hand..........................
Ca»h on deposit with City of Montreal..

12.901,959.18 
2,093,061.47

-$1,995,020. *5 
1,207,942 OH 

40,421.45 
20.796 19

146 490.82 
25,000 00

$171,490.82

6,435,671.39Total
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functions which should appertain to themselves ami 
the administrative functons whch should 
entrusted to commissioners. All the sclteti

The Bulletin continuing says:—
“Comptroller Dawes appreciates the fact that an 

American hank with authority to create branches In 
the dependencies is almost essential if exchange is 
not to he conducted through Ixindon at a heavy cost 
to American exporters, ami with a direct advantage 
to their foreign comjietitors. The present hanking 
supremacy of tireat Itritain is title in a considerable 
measure to these banks, ami to the system of credits 
which they are able to extend to foreign purchasers 
from liritish manufacturers and exporters."

properly be
mooted

at the City Hall appear to involve a rather divided 
control. Some of the aldermen seent P want the 

creatures
of the aldermen, or responsible to the aldermen nr 
under the control of the aldermen. The adoption 
any of these systems would simply make it easier to 
bring improper influences to bear upon the , ivic ad. 
ministration. It is easier to influence two or three 
men than it is twenty or thirty. What is needed is to 
put the control of the city into the hands of a few well, 
paid permanent officials, whose interest it will he to 
please the people of Montreal. There i- no motive 
so (towerful as intelligent self-interest, 
missioners ought to lie so well [laid that their chief 
personal interest should lie to retain the good opinion 
of the citizens, and by so lining to retain their offices 

The aldermen should he elected to make by-laws, 
to control the raising of revenue, and to make appro
priations for the necessary public expenditure Hut 
they should not lie elected to grant paving contracts, 
to buy supplies, or to ap|mint men to the police force 
An alderman is far better without such patr mage, 
than with it. To any alderman it is a doubtful ad
vantage to bave the privilege of making appointments 
to the civic service. When he makes an appointment, 
he pleases one or two of his constituents ami often U

commissioners to be aldermen, or to he tin

"If branch banking is proposed, it maybe necessary 
to limit the branches in the United Stales to a few 
commercial cities and to continue the prohibition of 
branches except for banks having foreign or colonial 
connections. The Treasury officials are not disposed 
to involve the question of branch banking at home 
w ith that of branches abroad except so far as branches 
are required in connection with foreign business. If 
complete revision of the monetary system is proposed 
which will secure branches at the discretion of the 
banks both at home and abroad, the plan may not 
encounter opposition at the Treasury, tint there will 
he a desire to avoid delay in equipping American 
bankers to conqicte with their foreign rivals for the 
trade of the Pacific.”

As the International American Hank is asking Con
gress for a charter to enable them to conduct busi
ness in the chief cities of Europe, and may now desire 
to open a branch in the Pacific, it is not easy to un
derstand why it may be necessary to prohibit branches 
to any national bank desiring to open same. If any 
thorough revision of the banking system of the l "nited 
States in being seriously contemplated, the offices of 
Canadian banks in New York, Chicago ami San 
Francisco will be good object lessons as to the method 
of operating branch banks.

< >ur corn-

twenty or thirty
If we are to have the commissioner system, we nuv 

as well have the full benefit of it. A divided control 
means a divided responsibility. If the public knew 
that it could hold the Health Commissioner respon
sible for any shortcomings in the health department, 
and if the Health Commissioner knew that his enjoy
ment of a good salary depended upon his convincing 
the public that his department was well-managed,wc 
would have a healthier city than at present. At pre
sent the city is dirty, unsanitary, badly paved, insuf
ficiently policed; and for all these faults the tax paver 
h'atnes a “corporation," a thing without soul or Itodv

It is being freely said that the Council will never 
consent to divest itself of any of its powers and privi
leges. It is worth remembering that the last word 
on the new charter has not to be said by the City 
Council. The failure of the present system is con
fessed. The aldermen acknowledge that thousan I» 
of dollars have been illegally spent, acknowledge that 
this rich city cannot afford the hare necessaries of 
civic existence, acknowledge that all branches of the 
civic service are inadequate to their requirements, 
and have only each other to blame. In making these 
acknowledgments they practically concede the ne
cessity for a radical change.

Ought it to be assumed that the City Council which 
has failed in all that it has undertaken to do is the

SOME COMMENTS ON CIVIC AFFAIRS

Nearly every citizen of Montreal has probably felt 
at some time or other that, if he had the control of af
fairs at the City Hall, they would be better managed. 
In nearlv all cases lie is right There are few busi
nesses that cannot lie better run by a one man power 
than hv a debating society ; and, if there are exceptions 
to this rule, civic administration is certainly not one 
of them, t >f course, it is important to get the right
men. but almost any man of ordinary average com- 

cotild run the Health Department, for in
stance, better than it is run by the Health Committee. 
There must be very few big businesses in Montreal 
that would be improved by increasing the number of 

Even the aldermen seem to appreciate

moll sense

managers.
this point, judging bv the way in which they have re
ceived the pro|Misition for placing the civic adminis
tration in the hands of a board of civic commissioners.
The tax-payers have long seemed to favor the idea 
of having salaried commissioners. The aldermen do only body competent to frame a eharter for the fu 

have risen to the idea of turc government of the city ? The Council shouldnot. however, yet seem to
making a broad distinction between the legislative make its recommendation, and it should bv received
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»ilh the respect duc to the men who after all are the 
tax-pa'rr- chosen representatives; but it should not 
and will not he received hy the Quebec Legislature as 
the final expression of the views of the citizens of Mont- 

al pi,, matter is of such importance to the pros- 
ntl ,,( this city, it affects so nearly the pockets, the 

comfort, and the" general well-being of the tax-pavers, 
that the' are entitled to he heard directly by the Le
gislature. and it will be their own fault if they are not.

It is manifest from the above that the old Mer
cantile rheory, which regarded an excess of imports 
as necessarily dangerous and impoverishing, cannot 
he true. England, for instance, has had what is term
ed an ■•unfavourable balance of trade" yearly for 
thirty-five years, yet in this period her accumulation 
of fixed and floating capital has been prodigious; she 
has became money lender to the world. The balance 
of trade arising from imports and exports of goods 
only, as is usually implied, is indeed only one factor 
in international, commercial and financial relations, 
from the sum of which there is constituted a Balance 
of Debt. The problem presented bv the credit rela
tions of countries is exceedingly complicated, as, what 
are on the face of them strictly monetary transactions 
ate often too involved itt those of goods, imports and 
exports to lie distinguishable. To the country which 
makes a loan, that loan may be said to lie an export. 
When Canada borrowed money in England for the 
construction of public works, the loan, to a large ex
tent, came over here in the shape of plant and other 
supplies. Our imports, therefore, were swollen in 
such years by the extent of our loans. The balance 
of debt against Canada was thereby enhanced, and a 
large amount of our public debt represents these im
ports of the materials required for constructing and 
equipping the works which have been of incalculable 
advantage to this country. The imports were prac
tically imports of capital necessary for our commercial 
development, and the payments of interest on such 
imported capital, and provision for re payments of 
principal, have been, and w ill have to he, provided out 
of the profits made by this country from business 
which has been, and will be, created by the transport 
and other facilities furnished by such capital. Such 
importations naturally caused, in the years in which 
they entered, an adverse balance of trade, but it would 
be unreasonable to call such adverse balance “un
favourable," for those imports were the fertilizers and 
the seeds out of which the rich crops of Canadian trade 
have sprung. It is also unreasonable to compare 
single years one with the other as regards imports 
and exports being in any one year in excess of the 
other. Imports arising out of loans arc not the obli
gations of the year in which they were contracted, but 
of the period w hen such loan matures, running from 
45 to 50 years. It, however, follows that, in those 
\ ears when capital has been imported, the balance 
between imports and exports is to that extent a bal
ance of debt, and, as that debt is not due for many 
years, the amounts of that year’s exports is quite 
irrelevant in considering from what source such ex
cess of imports will have to be paid. The case of 
securities purchased in a country and sent abroad is 
somewhat different in financial effect to that of a 
foreign loan as they may be regarded as ex|«irts front 
the country whence they are transmitted. We here 
may remark that, in their exposures of the old-time 
Mercantile Theory, economists have gone too far, as 
now that gold is held largely for the protection of note

over

THE BAI.ANCE OF DEBT.
In our last issue we dealt with the balance of trade 

„ shown by the difference between exports and im
ports of merchandise. We stated that the generally 
accepted doctrine of economists in regard to the ad
vantage of imports exceeding imports was, in our 
judgment, open to exceptions, and promised to give 
a table showing the imports and cx|>orts of the prin
cipal countries of the world. This w e now do as be
low. The statistics have been culled from various 
authorities, chiefly from official returns, for the oppor
tunity of consulting which we have to thank those 

I* who extended this courtesy. The table is as follows:
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issues and other obligations, it is at times necessary 
to guard against its exportation lest those reserves 
be drained below the line of safety. We pass on to 
consider under what conditions an excess of imports 
over exports may be very disadvantageous, even al
lowing that, as a rule, such excess represents the pro
fits on foreign trade. It is known to those who have 
kept track of our commercial history that Canada has 
suffered severely at times front excessive importations. 
When expenditures were being made based on for
eign imported capital, trade was very rapidly ex
panded, as the consumption of goods was very largely 
increased. Imjx>rters bought heavily, so also did 
retailers. A standard was, as it were, raised for 
importations which assumed that the consuming, or 
the purchasing, capacity of the people would be kept 
to the high level it had reached while those expendi
tures on public works were going on. 
time when the public works were completed, 
importers went on enlarging their stocks, and distri
buting them to retailers, the result being that, when 
the purchasing power of the people was lowered, the 
merchants were overstocked with imported goods and 
the whole trade of the country was disordered. A 
produce-exporting country like (. anada is liable to 
this danger every year, as importations are made in 
advance of exports, anil a had harvest may rentier it 
difficult for merchants to dispose of their imported 
goods. This contingency furnishes a powerful argu
ment in support of the development of manufacturing 
industries as they provide, as it were, a country with a 
second string to its bow, and, by lessening imports of 
foreign goods, proportionately lessens the danger 
which is liable to arise from over ini|xirtations. A 
great variety of industries also, as an eminent (ivrmau 
writer remarks, is promotive of and a sign of a high 
degree of civilisation and prosperity. I he relations of 
different sections of home trade are more readily ad
justed when a time of trouble arises than the rela
tions created by foreign trade. When American se
curities were being sent home Jor redemption ill 
1893, and other years, owing to its credit in 1". 11 rope 
being disturbed, such imports caused very serious 
trouble, which would not have been so aggravated if 
those securities had been held by home investors. 
Until we know what securities have passed out or in, 
front or to a country, and what its shipping has 
ed for freights, and what funds 
account of travellers, we are unable to estimate what 
is its balance of debt, or to judge accurately in regard 
to its balance of trade. Of one thing, however, we 
may tie certain ; it is more profitable lor a country to pay 
lor its imports, and to meet its outside obligations by 
its own products derived front its natural resources, or 
from its home industries, than to increase its balance 
of debt by such importations. It is also certain that, 
if our importers find profitable and prompt sale of, and 
secure
there need be no anxiety over the balance of trade.

THE CANADIAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION
An interesting githering—Kcpoit of Executive—Net O|,po««d ,„ 

Insolvency Act—Other muter»—Mayor Shaw on il'e 
pre aperity—l're iilent Wilkie’s address—A Canadian Mint 
Unwise competition 'taecn banks— the present 
cation— Uood advice to junior officials—Pure wlnnm—nJÜ 
officers. ””

The members and associates who attended the re
cent session of the Canadian Rankers' As-i *iation at 
Toronto were:—

The president, Mr. D. R. Wilkie; Z. A. Lash, Qf 
counsel, It. E. Walker, R. I). Gamble, 11 > Strathv
V. W. Clinch, Geo. 1*. Reid, W. P. Sloan, I) C„u|„m 
Wni. Cooke, John Child, V. C. Rowell. F. W. Strathv 
H. C. Secord, R. J. Montgomery, T. S. Harrison, W 
Grindlay, C. II. Stanley Clarke, W. C. King, W. [ 
Robertson, M. Crosbic, T. A. Chisholm, <1 II. Ire. 
land, F. Carmichael, M. Morris, H. Jemnutt, K ||ai 
R. E. W. Conally, R. W. Gray, E. W. Jarvis, J \j 
Wemyss, A. L. Whitcly, N. A. Robinson, 1 J. R,x. 
on, L. S. McMurray, Frank Cole, E. 11. Fuller, E 
Andrews, C. J. Noble, W. R. O'Reilly, J. A M. Alley.
W. G. lirownc, R. Jennings, A. R. Capreol, \y. j 
Kavanagh, W. Gordon, H. J. Coleman, Toronto :
M. J. Prendergast, Montreal; W. J. Farwell, Sher
brooke; Geo. Iturn, Ottawa; Geo. Schofield, St. John.
N. R.; T. Rienvcnu, Montreal; E. Stanger, Toronto; 
R. C. McHarrie, Peterborough; F". W. Hohnsted, Dun- 
das; C. White, Ingersoll; D. H. Charles, Galt; k V 
Jennings, Toronto Jet.; J. Aird, G. W. Hodgetts, St 
Catharines; John R. Wainwright, Owen Sound, W <
J. King, Berlin; R. W. Roberts, Waterloo; W. It 
Torrence, Halifax: R. S. Williams, Goderich; F. G. 
Minty, Seaforth; W. Pringle, Stratford; G. DeC. 
O'Grady, Woodstock; D. A. Ferguson, Meaford; A. 
Gordon Tait, Montreal; A. S. Itirchall, Montreal; G. 
F. Hague, Kingston; C. S. Rumsay, St. Mary's; E. L 
Pease, Montreal; W. G. Hinds, Mitchell; 11 Grasett. 
Ilarrie; Geo. Hague, Montreal.

Although the number present at the annual gather
ing of this important body was not large, the proceed
ings were of the most interesting character, and fur
nished the members and associates with subjects lor 
thought and discussion the results of which will pro 
bably find expression in future numbers of the very 
carefully edited Journal of the Association.

The report of the Executive Council contained the 
following reference to the Insolvency Act introduced 
by Dr. Fortin, at the last Parliamentary session—a 

to which this paper devoted much attention

Then came a
Rut

cam-
are sent to and fro on

measure
during its discussion:

"Your council avails itself of this opportunity to dis
abuse the public mind of a false impression which ap
pears to exist regarding the position of the associa
tion towards bankruptcy legislation. The associa
tion has never exercised its influence again-t an in
solvency measure as such, but has strenuously op
posed. ami will continue strenuously to oppose, the 
introduction of clauses intended to deprive creditors 
of their equitable rights by way of ranking upm the 
estates of insolvents. All that the banks claim in this 
regard is the preservation of principles similar to those

prompt payment for their imported goods.
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which already prevail elsewhere, and which were con- ! parts of the Dominion, and know better than anyone 
laineil in Dominion Insolvent Acts of i8</>, see. <»>. e'se what are the views held by business men of Can-

•‘Nor is the association prepared to approve of any ada's prospects. Your lingers are on the pulse ol 
discharge clause that does not provide for the pav- , trade. Art the indications in the towns and villages 
ment of a reasonable dividend to the creditors by the and cities you come from as marked as they are in 
estate oi an insolvent. The indiscriminate discharge Toronto ? Do they correspond with what you will see 
of insolvents front their liabilities would be a menace here? Is Toronto a reflex of the Dominion in this 
to the legitimate trader, and would tend to corrupt respect? If it is. give us the assurance of the fact, so 
business morals; we look to all classes of the business as to remove all doubt, if any exists." 
community to aid the banks to make it impossible for 
a dishonest or incapable trader or manufacturer to 
resume business in competition with those win 
attempting success only by honest and businesslike 
method*.

Since the Bankers’ Association thus stoutly pro
claims its disapproval of certain clauses in insolvency 
legislation, it ought to be possible to frame an Act 
go be brought forward bv the Government 1 satisfac
tory to the banks and the mercantile community, and. 
as the \ssociation has “infer exercised its influence

It must have been comforting to the enquiring 
chief citizen of Toronto to have his question answer
ed with commendable promptitude by the veteran 
banker. Mr. George Hague, who assured Mayor 
Shaw that the evidences of revival when business was 
recovering from its long depression in the seventies 
were as nothing when compared to the present evi
dences of trade revival.

The address of the President, Mr. D. R. Wilkie,

1 arc

I

contained admirable testimony to the growth and 
if the Dominion, which the Presidentagiiinst mi insolvency measure,’’ we may reasonably 

hope that any bankrupt act freed from the objection
able clauses above named will receive the strong sup- 

• port of the Executive Council of the C. It. A.
As might he expected, the report of the governing 

Imdy of the Association forms admirable reading, and 
its continents upon all the matters touched upon are 
sound and timely, and evidently made in the interests 
of the business community. In addition to the In
solvency Act, the report of the Executive embraced 
the following matters:—the probability of the silver 
question again becoming a factor in the United 
States elections; improved mail service by means of a 
fast steamship line; the reduction of interest on gov
ernment savings hank deposits; unhealthy and exces
sive competition 'tween banks; the next revision of the 
Hank Act, with a wise allusion to the much too brief

pre igress
thought tit to accentuate by this bit of information in 
the form of figures:—

"No better evidence of the progress that has been 
made can be given than may be found in the monthly 
returns of chartered banks to the Government. The 
average public deposits in the banks for the five years, 
1KK3-87, amounted to (approx.) $100.000,000; for 
the succeeding five years, 1888-92, they amounted 
to $134,771,032; ami for the five years, 1893-97, to 
$184,000,000.

-< >n 30th September, 1898, the amount on deposit 
less than $238,573,704."was no

Some public men have frequently declared that 
these signs of thrift are not signs of prosperity, that 
money is placed in the banks because of the lack of 
business enterprise and employment for capital ; but 
the President of the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
provoked no criticism front the other financiers pre
sent

period for which the present charters were granted ; 
the pistage matter and the necessity for a reduction 
of inland rates.

The address of welcome delivered by the Mayor of 
Toronto to the members of the Association contained 
true and graceful testimony to the golden opportuni
ties enjoyed by bank managers of ascertaining the 
condition of the country, and it is to be hoped Mayor 
Shaw found in the address of Mr. Wilkie, the Presi
dent of the Association, an answer to his question as 
to the indications of a season of prosperity. Mayor 
Shaw said :—

“You are welcome to Toronto. Had we the choos
ing. tour visit could not have been better timed; 
everything indicates prosperous times. We want you 
to see how well we are getting on here in Toronto. 
We want your assurance that the indications of pros
perity here are not local merely, but general : are not 
confined to Toronto alone, but are manifest every
where throughout the Dominion.

"The expansion of trade, the activity of business 
circles, the extension of factory premises, the estab
lishment of new factories in Toronto, are all indica
tions to us of brighter times for Canada.

when he declared that “no better evidence” of
be found than these convincing figures.progress can

Mr. Wilkie was not so fortunate in his advocacy of
His viewsthe establishment of a Canadian mint, 

upon this subject had scarcely been printed when two 
of his fellow bankers, whose names are household 

inis wheresoever Canadian bankers may be 
found, pronounced themselves against the plan. 
Mr. Houston, General Manager of the Bank of Mont
real. is reported as saying: “We have no need of any 
such thing;” and Mr. Fyshe, of the Merchants Bank 
i f Canada, not seeing "anything to be gained by it," 
naturally pronounced it "a most extraordinary proposi
tion." As other leading bankers, Messrs. Stikeman, 
Wolferstan Thomas, and the new President of the 
Association, Mr. Thus. McDougall, expressed no 
opinion when asked for same, it would seem that this 
dream of Klondi ke and Rosslanil gold being convert
ed into bright Canadian coin is not likely to be real
ized at present, and Canadian boys and girls whose 
eves might have been made to glisten with Yukon 
"vellow-boys” from Santa Claus, will have to lie con
tint with the modest sovereign or the flaunting half
eagle.

v 1

The Pulse of Trade.
“MV want your assurance that these indications arc 

not delusive," but substantial. You come from all

___
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Mr Wilkie's remarks iqwin the growing competi- 
111 ill lu t w een hanks as being "a mailer for serious eon- 
tnieralum," and Ins virtual reproof to hank managers 
win 1 "croud iil/n a locality where hanking faeililies are 
alrrady tufliacnl" excited no comment from his con
freres, who were probably reflecting upon the fact 
emphasiml by the President, that of the seventy-two 
new branches of hanks opened during the past \ ear. 
Ilurly six were located al /minis already occupied hy 
I'lhet hanks. W e welcome this illustration of the evils 
id excessive competition. If affords striking proof of 
the wisdom of the amalgamation under one manage
ment of some of the In 1 muerons monetary institu
tions a subject to which we have been devoting at
tention in these columns for several months past. 
Surely there is a note of warning to those engaged 
111 tins battle for business in the following observation 
id the chosen head of the Canadian Hankers' Asso
ciation ;—

" I he anxiety of bank officials to increase the earn
ings of the institutions, ith a view to the payment 
of dividends to sharchoh' s, was never more in evid
ence than at present, and lie question has been asked 
if III out laudable efforts some are not losing sight of 
the responsibility which rests upon them < f maintain
ing proper cash reserves. An examination of the 
monthly report of the chartered banks in the Canada 
( arctic will show weak spots here and there that 
should lie strengthened. The subject is a delicate 
one; al the same time, under our present system of 
bank note circulation, each bank is to a certain extent 

I ion si bl e for the administration of every other bank, 
i I consider the reference excusable."

W hat Mr. Wilkie refers to as a delicate subject may 
requite still greater tenderness of touch as competi
tion increases the anxiety of bank managers to earn 
dividends; unless the gentlemen who comprise the ex
ecutive of the Canadian Hankers' Association show to 
their shareholders what a prudent and profitable 
thing a fusion of interests would be for some of the 
banks now engaged in this expensive competition for 
business. Surely that which must operate to the ad
vantage of all concerned is. in view of the facts re- 
firted to by Mr. Wilkie, deserving of the careful con
sideration of bank directors and managers. If there 
air tims many banks, the remedy is known :—amalga
mation Any objections to being absorbed by or 
merged in some rival institution will disappear when 
the advantages of the scheme are plainly set forth 
by those now engaged in the unwise competition to 
which the bankers themselves frequently find it ne
cessary to call attention.

Mr Wilkie's quarrel with the present system of 
education as one of time wasted in the study of algebra 
mid the dead languages, and the somewhat severe 
comments of Mr H. F-. Walker on the poor educa
tional equipment for life's duties furnished by the 
High Schools, will doubtless be made the subject of 
much heated discussion in educational journals and 
id controversy at future teachers’ meetings.

Whatever fields for argument were ploughed up by 
Mr. Wilkie's Ix-ld utterances on some matters dealt

with in his admirable presidential addres-, |K. Wls 
particularly happy in the suggestions and advice lvll 
dered to junior officers of banks to read, b.irn and 
inwardly digest.

There is much truth and wisdom wrapped up ln 
the following words of one who speaks with attthor- 
ity and from experience:—

"I regret to find that a lack of studious cth.rt ami 
of a desire for a broad knowledge of banking la« 
practice and management is too common am. mg tlu" 
juniors of to-day. Successful banking is hide. ! |ar,,v. 
I y and chiefly a matter of experience, and in this, as 
in other walks of life, the experience of others is a 
sign-post to ourselves. I would strongly urge all 
junior officers not to be content with acquiring a rule 
of thumb knowledge of tin r own department, hut i„ 
study the Hank Act, the legal decisions in which hanks 
are concerned, as set forth in the journal, the daily 
market reports, and the course of events in the finan
cial and commercial world. In the other professions 
a regular course of study, carefully planned out, is 
imperative; yet. while no profession is more difficult 
to master than banking, fafjoo.many clerks shut their 
banking up " ith their ledgers and return to work 
next morning no whit the wiser for a night's cogita
tion upon the profession to which they are devoting 
their lives and their destinies, and the destinies of 
others who are or may become dependent upon them."

The prize-winners in the essay writing competitions 
of the Association were:—

Senior competition, first prize, R. W. Crompton, 
lns|lector's Department, Hank of Commerce. Toron
to; second prize, F. McDougall, Merchants' Hank of 
Halifax. Junior competition; First prize, V. M. 
Kenshaw, receiving teller, Merchants' Hank, Mont
real ; second prize, J. Gordon Tait, Merchants' Hank, 
Halifax.

The annual dinner was made the occasion for 
speeches by the following guests of the Association: 
Lieut .-Governor Patterson, Hon. Win. Paterson, 
Hon. Richard Dobell. Hon. Clifford Sifton, Mr. X. 
I lark Wallace, Principal Grant, Dr. Parkin, M. W. 
C. Cornwell, of Buffalo, Hon. G. W. Ross and \\ 
Maclean, XI.P.

The officers of the Association for 1899 are:—I’re
sident, Thomas McDougall, general manager. <Juc- 
1 ec Hank: vice-presidents, I). Coulson, Hank of To
ronto; H. Stikeman, Hank H. N. A.; George Hum. 
Hank of Ottawa. ,

11 »
■ m.

NEW BRANCHES OF CHARTERED BANKS
The Hank of British North America opened a 

branch office at Greenwood, B.C., on Wednesday last, 
under the temporary management of Mr. J. Ander
son, Accountant of the Rossland Branch of same bank.

The Hank of Nova Scotia have decided to open 
an office in Winnipeg. The growth of business in this 
city is remarkable, the returns of the Batiks Clearing 
House to close of August, showing an increase >1 
50 per cent, over the corresponding period of list 
year.

Hie Imperial Hank is establishing a branch at Nel
son, H.C., another bit of evidence of Western pros
perity.

5 c - 
E. =
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PAST AND FUTUHK hours, the financial requirements of the population arc 
greater than in older >ettlcd countries, while, at the 
same time, the accumulation of capital and the sup
ply of money ready for sale and permanent investment 

For thi third time in a period of twenty years. Mr. for p’-ovident purposes is not so large a.i it is at home,
spencer 1 Thomson, the Manager and Actuary ot Investments under thi-. head are for the most part
ihr 'standard Life Assurance Company, is Honorary restricted to government securities, loans on mort- 
,■resident of the Actuarial Society of Edinburgh. His ] ,,f l‘r*'perty or rates, and first-class railway and
inaugural address for the session of .**-<„ ,s well ^ .CLf/y.'in certaii. British Stock Exchange sccur- 
worthy - 1 an actuary who is also a L A. of t amhridge j|j,.s which had previously been considered rather out

side the sphere of investment of life offices, hut which 
if well selected and carefully watched, and provided 
too large a sum is not placed in any one investment " 
were regarded as safe.

Jl’ith some Thoughts on Heredity.)

University.
The following are quotations from and comments 

Mr. lhomson's address to the members of theupon
Society :—

Interest role.—In the earlier years of life assurance, .... . . , . .
and up to nearly thirty years ago, the aggregate funds K" competition in insurance, as m hanking, is 
of life offices were comparatively small, and the Hoards evidently occupying the thoughts and attention of the 
of Directors of most of the offices rarely looked out- serious minded manager and actuary of the Standard,
side the British Isles, often not outside lireat Britain, and, in the course of some observations on the ratio
for im, -aments in which to place them. Nay more. expem|itllr0t ,u. incidentally alludes to the " mad 
the Directors of Scottish offices seldom fourni it ne- . „
cessarv to send the moneys they hail accumulated l)lirsuit of business thus:
(urth "of Scotland. An average rate of rather over "And, next to the interest rate, the ratio of exfen- 
fotir tier cent, was secured on loans over fee-simple diturc has probably suffered the greatest variation of

. land m Scotland, and a half per cent, higher on im- late years—though it might naturally be looked on
provenu 111 loans repayable In rent charge and on an Hem that should he fairly well under control. 
Ina„> 011 life interests in entailed estates. « hi the contrary, however, it has in many cases gone

lhe security for such loans as a general rule kept "" increasing rather rapidly, thanks to the compcti- 
gradually improving through increase in the values of lion of certain foreign offices whose system is to lay 
the properties pledged. The investment of the funds great stress on the acquisition of new business, witli-
of a file office was in those days, therefore, ft contpa- ,,l|t faking much heed what representations are made
ranvelx simple affair, while the post of law agent to a J • secure it, or whether the assurances are maintained 
progressive office was a lucrative one. Matters to- in force.
‘lav are very different. “To produce the desired result comitnssons ever

In consequence of decrease in the value of broad krger. and huge slims for travelling and other ex- 
acres in most parts of the United Kingdom, the loan- penses of inspectors, and for advertising and such like, 
able value of the land has diminished; while at the fall upon the first premiums on short-lived policies
same lime, owing to the enormous increase of capital and greatly augment the expense ratio, lhe con-
whicli the beneficiaries for whom it has been set aside, -equcnce of this method of business is that most offices
or those providing for them, require to be safelv that is. those not having a special clientele with- 
1,laced, the sum available for this description of in' out adopting some of the more questionable tactics 
vestment has grown larger, with the necessary couse- of their rivals, are more or less forced by competition 
nuence—the case being one of supply and demand •" expend larger sums in keeping their names before 
that the rate of interest on first-class loans secured lhe public and in the acquisition of new business than

land in Scotland ami elsewhere in the United would have been necessary had the old svstem of com-
petition been allowed to continue. Such a manner •»! 
conducting a serious business cannot, one would 
think, alwavs prevail, but it will do so probably until 

catastrophe occurs arising from the recklessness 
which a mad pursuit of business, at all cost, engen
ders, unless, indeed, the public who support such a 
si stem should become wiser ami more discriminating, 
as well as more alive to the fact that it is to their 
interest to keep up their policies and not to drop them, 
and that it is they really who pay for a heavy expendi
ture; but of this. I confess. 1 have not much present 
hope.’’

Insurance experts may find some points to ponder 
upon and possible- dispute in Mr. Ihomsons state- 

regarding the general conditions, concessions 
or privileges to be fourni in modern policies. I here 
will, at least, be many critics of this clever actuary’s 

that the increase in the accumulated wealth

over
Kingdom has fallen very considerably—as much cer
tainly as three-fourths of one per cent, per annum, 
even more—in the last thirty years.

But other elements remaining the same, if the rate 
of interest returned on the funds of a life office falls, 
either the scale of premiums must be raised or the 
profits from the margin between the estimated and 
the actual rate of interest (and of which the rate earned 
is therefore a determining factor) must diminish or 
disappear altogether, with ultimate danger to the pay
ment of the sum assured and consequently to the sta
bility of the office if the downward course is carried 
still further.

or

-01 ne

• * •
Mr. Thomson then refers to the search by directors 

fields of investment. Of
metits

of life companies for new 
the opportunities which presented themselves for ob
taining good securities, he says :—

"These were mostly in two directions.
"Firstly, iti certain of the British colonies ami de

pendencies, ami in some foreign countries, where, ow
ing to their later development, and to the severe com
petition with older civilizations which has stimulated 
them to a more rapist evolution than would have been 
the case had they been left to work out their own his
tory without competition with more advanced neigh-

statement
of a country has, even in a slight measure, obviated 
the necessity for life assurance. Moreover, sonic of 
the largest policies issued by companies cover the 
lives of those whose wealth would be considered to 
render such an investment as life assurance quite
unnecessary.
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Upon tltc subject of heredity, we regret we have 
not space for Mr. Thomson's lofty thoughts, the 
scholarly declaration of his belief in the ability of 
the human race to acquire “a fuller knowledge of the 
universe and its Maker," to illustrate the prayer lor 
which Mr. Thomson quotes from Tennyson —

So runs my dream : hut what am 1 
An infant crying in the night ;
An infant crying for the light:

And with no language but a cry."

However, ujxrn the very interesting points men
tioned. Mr. Thomson thus addressed his fellowac- 
tuaries:—

“Then as regards general conditions.— 1 he great aim 
of most offices nowadays is to simplify these as much 
as possible or to abolish them altogether. . It is indeed 

of the strangest things in the whole history of the 
business of life assurance how long it took to per
manently impress on the minds of boards of directors 
and others res|>onsible for the conduct of offices that 
I he business of life assurante is In assure, and that con
cessions at comparatively little expense or risk could 
lie made on many |x>ints with a benefit to the body 
of assured lives and to the whole system of life 
ance out of all proportion to their cost.

Nowadays the ( auditions of many offices are turned 
into Privileges, and are so completely protective that 
little or nothing remains to be done. These conces
sions to the assured are not, however, made, though 
the public are apt to forget it, without some cost to 
the office.

“On a review' of the whole of the factors 1 have re
ferred to, 1 cannot see that there is any one item from 
which increased profits in the future can be expected, 
to counterbalance the falling rate of interest which is 
so powerful an element in determining profits; and 
there is to my mind as a consequence every probabil
ity that the near future w ill see the periodical surplus 
of offices diminish and in some cases too the rates of 
premiums increased.
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The tardiness which has always characterized the 
Imperial government in giving financial assistance to 
necessitous colonies, either in the form of loans nr of 
gifts, is founded upon a wise and prudent policy. A 
too generous spirit in this, regard would undoubtedly 
tmd to prevent the formation of the habits of sturdy 
self-help, self-reliance, and thrift which it is of the 

to create in a colony, t ircunt- 
now

first importance
and then which justify 

as soon as the
stances, however, occur 
exceptions to this sagacious rule; and 
justification has been made clear it is certainly 
part of wisdom to exhibit any undue hesitancy. In 
the West Indies, which were recently visited with i 
terribly disastrous hurricane, these circumstances now 
exist; and the delay in the arrival of help from the 
mother-country has become so irritating that the 
West Indian press is filed with expressions which arc 
decidedly out of harmony with the loud note of im
perialism which may be said to fill the British atmos

phere at present.
The past history of the West Indies constitutes a 

plea for immediate aid from the Imperial cx- 
lmndred years ago Jamaica.

wasnot the

T!"But perhaps the greatest change which has 
. life business of late years is, after all, the deca

dence of the old whole of life premium plan and the 
substitution for it, to a great extent, of the plan of

still, of the 
old whole
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terminable payments, or. more frequently 
Endowment Assurance flan. Although the 
of life system has a great charm for those who were 
educated in its principles, and saw a large and steady 
business effected under it, it cannot but he confessed 
that the other classes I have mentioned suit the cir- strong 
cuinstances of many people better, for in these days chequer. Exactly a 
such is the competition in all occupations that the was then, like the other West Indies, at the
>oung are ever growing up and treading on the heels prosperity, sent home to England, in an
of the old, and it may be ousting them from their lovaltv a gift of $5,000,000 to help
posts of vantage, in which circumstances it is of outburst of filial loyalty, g h ,
great benefit to have the premiums completed before to defray the expenses of the war in w •
the date of retirement, or still better to have the pol- ,|icn cngagc,| with France. Shortly alter mat
icy money in hand and yielding a return. Of course prosperity of the great West Indian industry, sugar, 
such advantages arc not got for nothing—nothing in m wane owing to the fall in the price of the
this world worth having that 1 know of ,s-an.l began to *a ' J * and to the augmented
must be paid for, but a little more self-denial in earlier article, to increased duties, a
vcars is for many, well recompensed by the additional „f its production, as a result of the aoomi 
comfort secured for the later years of life. slave trade. The Imperial government, when u .uwi

"Another reason why endowment assurances arc . , f,g in thc West Indies, showed how sincere
more popular now than formerly is that life policies • pursuing that philanthropic policy by buying
for pure family provisions are in many cases no longer < was in j. rsuu.g 1 ,hc sllgar plant-
so necessary as they used to be. I lus is attributable the slaves u" ,00000000 The planters ve
to the fact that already life assurance and other plans vrs, at a total cost of $100.000,000^ I 
of saving monev have so far done their work that ,)cmcnt|v protested against the abolition 01 slave
when a marriage takes place there is. much more com- m ' Englishmen, including the then-budding
monly than a mistake of old, on one side or the other. ' yjr Gladstone, protested too. '' hen pro-
if not on both, a fund in existence, derived very pos- - ' ' ' ' . declared, and their descendants
sdilv from the proceeds of a policy on the life of a test was 1 • . jiajf wJiat the
member of a previous generation, which protects the declare still, that this sum • ■ hl,
familv at least against the risk of absolute want, and ricc mlght to have been ; that, as Mr. l.gert .
so renders a new assurance less of a necessity than it „short HUtory of British Colonial Policy says, the
would have been when thc accumulated wealth of t ic .j conscience money to the extent of
country was not so great as it now is. 113,10,1 ^ w
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something less than ten shillings in the pound. But past progress of insurance has been so great, the scope 
it should not be forgotten that the British parliament, ' for further expansion is unlimited. 1 he number of 
as further compensation to the planters, passed an j “ordinary" assurance policies in force is 1,543,000. and 
ict prohibiting the importation into the United King- thqpc in many instances represent several policies 
tloni of sugar front slave-labor countries. In 184(1, taken out by the same individual. 1 he total sum as- 
however, this act was repealed through the influence sured in this section, however, amounts to £562.345,- 
of those who brought about the repeal of the Corn 000, representing an average of £364 l'vr policy, and 

The effect was, of course, very injurious to a somewhat larger average per individual. 1 he
of insurants are in the “industrial section, in which 
weekly payments are taken. Here the number of pol
icies in force is no less than 15.81*1,000, representing 
nearly 40 per cent, of the entire population of the 
country. But the sum assured is only £15.2,074,000, 
equal to less than £10 per policy. The total number 
of policies in force is thus 17,045,000, and the 
sured is £714,418,000. With a population of 40,000.- 
000, the number—1,543,000—of ordinary policies in 
force is very small, especially bearing in mind the pro- 
vision-for-old-age inducement offered by endowment 

That the endowment form of assurance

■

masslaws.
the West Indies, which suffered still more when, in 
1854. the last vestige of differential treatment between 
foreign and colonial imported products was removed. 
jl„, l.uropean bounty system, which followed as a 
natural result, gave the coup de grace to West Indian
prosperity.

It will thus be seen that the West Indies have a 
.pecial claim to generous treatment at the hands of 
the mother-country in their present hour of dire need. 
And this claim is strengthened by two precedents. 
In 1780 and in 1831, the West Indies were swept by 
territu- hurricanes similar to that which recently de
vastated them; and on each of these occasions the 
Imperial government came to their assistance with 

‘ large grants—which, it should be added, were repaid 
with interest. And there was much less talk of im
perialism then, and Great Britain was not so rich, nor 
was her empire so vast, as now.

sum as-

assuranccs.
wide field is evident from its growth andopens a

popularity during the comparatively short period it 
has existed. I11 1888, when the details of insurances 
in force were first furnished in the Government Re
turn of Life Assurance Companies, the endowment as- 

were for only £.25,981,000. According to the 
return just issued they amount to £102,72*4,000—a 
growth in ten years of nearly £7(1,(**>.<**>, or 300 per 

At the same time, the growth in "all-life" pol
icies in the ordinary section was £54.500,000—from 
£380,753,000 in 1888 to £435,247,000 in 18*98, or about 
15 per cent. In the industrial section, the growth of 
endowment assurances has been very slight—barely 
£900,000; but the “all-life" policies have expanded 
£63400,000, or nearly 80 per cent., from £80,552,000 
in 1888 to £ 143,1902,000 in 18*98. 
development among the working classes of the desire 
to provide for funeral expenses raises the hope that 
in the future we may witness the still greater self- 
denial necessary to the insurance of larger amounts, 
and that ultimately, by the principle of endowment as- 

witness the solution of the old-age

surances

the progress of insurance. cent.

The growth of insurance necessarily fluctuates from 
uar to year—in periods of depression it is less great 
than in those of prosperity; but in good years and bad 
alike the annual amounts set aside as provision for the 
future arc rapidly increasing. Ten years ago the na
tion paid a sum of only £16,77*9,000 per annum in life 
assurance premiums; n the present time the amount 
paid per annum is £26,755,000—an expansion in a de
cade of no less than £10,000,000. 1 fence, with a
growth in population of not much more than to per 

the premiums paid for insurance have increased 
I*) per cent. So far as the growth of insurance 

testifies to the saving habits of the nation, it is thus 
clear that the savings are now at a much greater rate 
per head of population than they were only ten years 
ago. It may, of course, be said that insurance com
panies offer greater attractions than they used to do, 
and that savings are now placed in their care which 

previously invested by the individual—that, for 
instance, ten years ago little was known about endow
ment assurances, whereby an insurant not only makes 
provision for premature death, but also for old age. 
To some extent this is true; but to our knowledge en
dowment assurances have not only assisted those as
surants who, in any case, would have made provision 
for the time when they must live on their savings, but 
they have stimulatcfl others, who would otherwise live 

their income, to make such provision. Hence

This remarkable

cent .

surances, we may 
pension difficulty.—7 he Statist.

THE UNREST OF THE AGE, FROM AN INSU
RANCE POINT OF VIEW.

At the recent Church Congress Bradford, Eng
land, a certain Canon Bouncy caused more than a 
mild sensation by his somewhat severe strictures 
upon what he was pleased to call the unrest of the 

lie outlined in startling fashion the manner in 
which the average man of the period spends his days, 
and showed the ever-increasing claims now made on 

individual who has real work to perform in the

were

age.

any
world. Several of the London papers have been in
dulging in violent .protests against the outspoken 
Canon’s comments on the present mode of life of the 
average business man. Among the insurance journals 
favouring the contentions of C anon Bonney is the

up to
much of the increased payments of premiums repre- 

mcreased savings, thus indicating that the nation 
is becoming more, and not less thrifty. But while the
sent ’
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Insurance Spectator, of London (Eng.), which says :—
There can he no doubt that we all live at a far great

er pressure than our forefathers, and it is perfectly 
certain that the introduction of greater celerity into 
every kind of locomotion, and into all the ordinary 
transactions of everyday commerce, has gradually, 
I Hit all the same surely, acted injuriously upon men 
of all classes and of all grades of life; and it must not 
be over-looked that whatever tells on men. tells also 
on women too, and in telling on women it tells als > 
on the coining generation as well, so the evil natur
ally tends to develop, and in developing it intensifies. 
Thus the thing, once started, tends to feed on itself, 
and at last eats, cancer-like, into the whole community.

The typical business-man of the day was hut too 
truly described by Canon lionney as being literally 
"pelted by letters, exposed to the more trying fire 
of telegrams, and finally yelled at through the tele
phone at every hour of the day !" Nothing, it has 
been well said wears out the nervous system quicker 
than constant interruption in work, but after all, even 
these horrors, for horrors they become after years of 
repetition, do not exhaust the many evils which af
flict active life in these days, for all who are in the 
front of the ceaseless struggle for success, and failing 
that, for power just to keep clear of failure ! Even, 
as has been pointed out, pleasures are more or less 
marred by the same hurry and haste and by the con
stant attempting too much. Thus it has been remark
ed that as a nation we are rapidly becoming more 
emotional, and that not so much in a healthy sense, as 
in a kind of hysterical way. We swing, as it were, 
from one extreme to another, and very generally the 
majority among us are driven through their business 
life at such a rate, that they fall out spent and dying 
at an age when our forefathers were entering into the 
prime of their ]rowers as sagacious business men, 
who had attained to that wisdom that only comes with 
experience and years combined. But it is unneces
sary to go more into details. Everybody who has the 
smallest power of observation, must know quite well 
how great is the change that has come about of late, 
in the general methods of conducting either business 
or so-called pleasure; and it is perfectly clear that as 
things now stand, the wear and tear from both is a 
much more serious matter than it has ever been at 
any previous period in the whole history of civilisa
tion.

much during their holidays—but, by the win |la< 
Canon lionney in his time done a good deal ,,i nm 
ning about—up hills and down dales ? Cud. mbtedlt 
newspaper headlines arc sometimes too large. anil 
newspaper articles too trivial. But is then 
ground for the sweeping assertion that the

Jud|
otherany ml

national
character is degenerating owing to 1 the mm -t ,,f ,|lf 
age' —that our powers of steady, coutimiuiis Ulirp 
are declining—and that ' we despise the path ,,f m. 
conspicuous duty ?" We do not believe it 1 r a nil> 
ment. There is no quarter of the globe, and n<> jc. 
part ment of activity, in which the present age has not 
seen the accomplishment by Britons of great and la- 
horions enterprise, and Mr. Watts is finding no dif
ficulty in filling his proposed gallery of humble he
roism.”
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Now it will he noticed here that, while generally 
criticising the Canon's observations, the l),nl\ \',-a 

admits his contention by pointing out that there is im 
department of activity in which the present age has 
not seen the accomplishment by Britons of great and 
laborious enterprises. Exactly. No one doubted 
that. The contention is. simply that, as a rule, two 
lives are now crushed into one. with, we think, a hiss 
to Inith the individual and to the community too 
Were it not for the railway rate at which life i- gener
ally conducted, it is pretty certain that tin span of 
existence would he much extended, as. indeed, it 
should he, with so much true knowledge of the right 
laws of hygiene in our midst.

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO

The Imperial Life is increasing its paid-up capital 
(which is now $250,000), by a further issue of to per 
cent, of its capital stock, which is being issued to the 
present shareholders at a premium of 25 per cent.

This w ill make the paid-up capital of the company, 
$350,000.

SEALED TENDERS addrewd to the undersigned, and pnlorwd 
“ Tender fur Extension of wharf at Cap aux Cork aux Raie 81. 
Paul,” will he received at this office until Monday, the Till day ol 
November next, inclusively, for die extension of the vharf at Cap 
aux Corticaux, Raie St. Paul. Charlevoix County, P.Q., avr.mling 
to a plan and s|H-eifleution, dated 16th September, IS'.* ', to le ‘tea 
at the offices of the Clerk of the Dominion Public Works tjuetec 
(Post Office Building), and the Postmaster at Bate St. Paul and 
at the Department of Public Works, Otlawa.

Tenders will nut lie considered unless made on die form 
supplied, and signed with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted hank cheque, tmvable to the order of the Minis
ter of Public Works for Two Thousand Dollars ($2000.001 must 
accimtp nv each tender. This check will lie forfeited if the party 
decline Hie contract or fail to complete the work contracted fur, 
and will be returned in case of non accepitance of tender.

The Dc|iarlment does not bind itself to accept the lowest of 
any tender.

Several of our daily contemporaries, however, have 
thought fit to protest violently against the gravamen 
of C anon Boltnev's trenchant remarks on the way in 
which we mostly live in these days, and deny that that 
w ay tells against health and longevity—which it most 
assuredly does. The curious thing is the manner in 
which some writers appear to have taken the spirit of 
these remarks. A writer in the Daily .Veter says:— 

"Canon lionney"s dashing picture, at the Church 
Congress yesterday, of the way we live now was very 
entertaining, hut is it true? We are not thinking of 
his points in detail, many of which were certainly well 
taken. Undoubtedly many jieople rush alunit too

By order,
E. F. E. HUY,

Set retanr.
I)f|tnrtni?fit of Public Work*, 

Ottawa, 14th October, 1898.

News 
from the !

iiiaper* inserting this advertisement without authority 
I)e|iartmeQt will not be |*id for it.
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The Chief Justice said: “the policy describes and de
fines accurately the precise risk the company is will
ing to undertake, and the locality and user or occupa
tion of the vessel form part of the definition of this 
risk, it is not the insurance of the vessel generally for 
a certain time, hut it is for the insurance of her so 
long as she remains in a certain locality, and so long 
as during the summer she was in actual service, and 
during the winter was tied up in a place of safety. 
The existence of these things formed part of the risk, 
and was a condition precedent to the risk attaching 
or any liability on the part of the insurers."

It is understood that the case is to he carried to the 
Supreme Court.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Tiib Baltic Cask.

Judgment upon the appeal of the Alliance, and five 
other Insurance Companies, from the decision of Chief 
lostice Armour, afte - the trial, in favour of the lirvat 
Northern Transit Company, was delivered by the ( >n- 
Jjrio i "tirt of Appeal at its recent Sittings. I tv 
reason of the Court of four judges being equally diu- 
ded. tlu appeal of the Fire Insurance Companies was 
dismissed with costs. The Alliance policy covered 
the Steamer Baltic, from the fourteenth of August, 
,(<,,4. to the fourteenth of August, 1895, and was re- 
mued twice, being current until the fourteenth of 
\ugust. 1897, when the Baltic was destroyed by fire 
,,n the 5th of September, 1896, w hile lying at her dock 
,n Cotlingwood harbour, where she had been tied up 
continuously from the fall of 1893. The policy dc- 
senhed the risk as, "on the hull, including engines. 
Isiiler-, furniture and apparel of the Steamer ‘Baltic.

running on the inland lakes, rivers and canals 
during the season of navigation, to be laid up in a 
place , 11 safety during winter months front any 
hazardous building, ordinary outfit to he allowed in 
«inter and spring. ’

Two constructions of these words from the policy 
itTered. Chief Justice Burton and Justice « >slvr

THE VICTORIA BOARD OF FIRE UNDER
WRITER*».

The annual meeting of the Victoria Fire Under
writers » as held on the 13th ultimo. Those present 
w ere :—

B. S. Heisterman, of lleisterinan & Co., represent
ing Western and Norwich Union.

11. M. ( irahainc, of I.owenberg, Harris X- Co., re
presenting Commercial Union and London Assurance.

J. |). Pemberton, of Pemberton X Son, represent
ing Sun, British America, anil North British and 
Mercantile.

11. A. Munn, of Munn, Holland X Co., representing 
Connecticut.

K. S. Day, representing Imperial Insurance Co.
C. F. Dickinson, of R. P. Rithct X Co.. Ltd., repre

senting Otieen and Lancashire.
A. W. Jones, representing Caledonia and Phoenix 

of London.
F. C Davidgc X Win. Monteith, of F. C. Davidge 

X Co., Ltd., representing National and Ins. Co. of 
North America.

Richard Hall, representing Liverpool X London 
X Globe.

C. B. Stahlschmidt, of Robert Ward X Co., Ltd., 
representing Roval and London X Lancashire.

A. W. More, of A. W. More X Co., representing 
Alliance; Atlas, and Scottish Union.

Mr. C. F.. Dickinson occupied the chair. A report 
from the City Council was read and the following re
solution adopted in respect to same :— 1 hat this 
Board is glad to find the City Council has made 
dry improvements in the working of the Fire De
partment since its last annual meeting, and accepts 
them as a token of the Council's earnest desire to 
effect still greater improvements in the near future.

A communication from Mr. Randall Davidson of 
the North British and Mercantile Insurance Company 

read, dealing with the requirements of the ( ity 
as regards lire protection, and more particularly with 
a report made hv the t liief of the I*ire Department to 
the ( ity Council. Mr. Davidson urged the members 
of the Board to give the matter their earnest attention, 
and suggested that the services of Mr. Howe, the ex- 
pirt in the employ of the C. F. U. A., be secured to 
report on the present state of affairs in this city.

Resolved: “That this Board request the C. F. U. A. 
to grant it the services of Mr. Howe, their Inspector 
of Fire Appliances, to inspect and report on the water 
supple and fire appliances of this city ; ami that in 
the event of his services being required by the other 
Boards of the Province, this Board will be pleased to 
hear its share of his travelling expenses.”

Several other matters received the attention of the 
Board.

extra

were c
agreed with the argument of Mr. Nesbitt, who ap
peared as counsel for the Insurance Companies, that 
the risk or insurance was divided into two seasons, the 
summer or season of navigation, and the w inter when 
navigation was not possible ; that in neither case w as 
the vessel insured generally ; in winter she w as not to 
lie tied up near any extra hazardous building, and dur
ing navigation she was to he in actual service, in
sured whilst running. That the words "whilst run
ning" w ere meant to he descriptive of the risk insured, 
tin the other hand, Justices Maclcnnan and Moss 
agreed that the words “whilst running" could not be 
given their literal or primary meaning, as there must 
j'avc been periods w hen the steamer would he at rest 
ami still he insured, and that it was not perfectly clear 
(rom the |x>licv what was meant. They held, there
fore. that any doubt, obscurity or ambiguity in the 
wording, tending to qualify or reduce the risk, should 
be decided in favour of the assured. They adopted, 
therefore, the view of Chief Justice Armour, and the 
argument of the late Dalton McCarthy. who appeared 
for the Navigation Company, that the words "whilst 
running on the inland lakes, etc.,” should he con
strued as defining the geographical region in which 
the steamer was employed, meaning a boat on the in 
land lakes, and not on the ocean. In this view, it 

held not to he material that the boat was not in 
commission or actual service when destroyed.

Upon the question of condition raised by Mr. Mc
Carthy. when he argued that the subject of an insur
ance policy must he a certain definite thing, in this 
case the steamer “Baltic,” and that any words added 
which tend to limit or qualify the risk become a con
dition of the contract, and have no effect under the 
Ontario Statute, unless printed in ink of a different 
colour, etc., Justices Maclcnnan and Moss both 
agreed that if the words “whilst running should have 
to be construed as claimed on behalf of the Insurance 
Companies, still they would have to he read 
police, because they were not endorsed upon it as re
quired hv the statute. Chief Justice Burton and Mr. 
Justice < Isler took the opposite view on this point, and 
decided that such words did not constitute a condi
tion. that they were merely descriptive of the risk.
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TH K mue heoobd.
l ire at Hastings' Saw Mill, Vancouver, B.C., on 

the 26th October.
By the above conflagration, one of the most com- 

pieté saws mills on the Pacific coast has been destroy
ed, and 250 men thrown out of employment.

The following companies arc interested:—
Phoenix, of London.......................................... $10,000
L'vcrpool and London and Globe................... 5.°°°
Western........................................................... r 900
Hartford.................................................................'S-000
S. V. and National............................................  5,000
British American............................................... 2.5°°
Royal.................................................................... "-000
London and Lancashire...................................... 19.500
Manchester......................................................... 2,500
Guardian............................................................. 2>o0°
National..............................................................  3'°°°
Northern Union................................................ 2,5°°

$83,000
Mr. Alexander, local manager, estimates loss at 

$2tx>,ooo.
Pire at MacDonald Tinware Co., Toronto, on 28th 

( Ictober.
The following companies are interested:—

STOCK.
.$ 2,092 

2,092 
. 2,501)
. 2,092
. 2,01)2 
. 2,092 
. «./IS

Aetna...................................
N. B.. .. .........................
Norwich Union..................
P. of Hartford...................
Gore District.......................
( aledonian.........................
Guardian.............................
National of Ireland.............
Northern.............................
P. of Brooklyn..................
Royal....................................
I-ancashire..........................
London Assurance.............
Sun.......................................
1 m]>erial.......... •_.................
Commercial Union............. «75

$52.307

About 35 per cent. loss.
BUILDING.

$10,000 equally divided between Western, British 
American and Scottish Union. Loss about $6,000.

THE WARRINGTON FAILURE
The many conflicting statements as 

hkclv to result from the Warrington collapse renders 
calculation of the amount thereof, at present, impos
sible This is largely owing to the reported heavy total 
of the bills of exchange held by the banks concerned. 
1 hat the outcome of this deplorable and disastrous 
failure will lead to a revolution in the methods of con
ducting the cheese business is certain, and the le- 
,narks of The (.'urrt/c of the 3rd inst. upon the present 
system of buying and selling cheese for export are
most pertinent :— .

The two jioints on which it is felt reform is needed 
arc the long dating of drafts of exchange, and the ne
cessity ot better protection for factorymen. At present 
drafts of exchange run for sixty days before they 
lure, which is a reflect of the time when there was a very 
which is a relict of the time when there was a very 
lengthy interval between the date of shipment and the

to the losses

ma-

date of delivery on the other side. This is considered 
unnecessarily long, under present conditions, some 
traders contending that fifteen days is quite sufficient 
No one is prepared to suggest the exact nature of t|u. 
method to be adopted for the better protection ui ja,.. 
torymen, though all agree that they have frequenth 
been subjected to losses that were hardly legitimate 
In a sense, however, the remedy lays in their own 
hands, viz., to demand payment for their product with, 
in a reasonable time after delivery, if not promptK 
upon it.

THE AMERICAN ACTUARIAL SOCIETY
The Actuarial Society is now nearing the end of iis 

tenth year, having been established in April iXfy, ahl| 
it is proposed to celebrate its decennial next Spring 
The high standing that it has attained among similar 
organizations throughout the world is evidenced ba
the fact that most of the foremost actuaries of Eu
rope have become members. Quite a number of 
them have been members for five or six years past 
and at the last meeting of the Society, ten more ap
plied and were admitted,- all-of whom were actuaries 
of from twenty to forty years standing, and several of 
whom had been Presidents of the Institute These, 
with those already admitted, may be considered the 
very cream of the foreign societies.

The American Society has justly become very jeal
ous regarding admission to membership. It has. 
in a number of instances, admitted by unanimous 
vote a number of persons whose high standing and 
character were a matter of common knowledge and 
beyond dispute. It has, however, been disinclined to 
do the same in the case of persons of less note; but it 
is probable that it will admit as associates any persons 
of high character who have passed an examination 
either as associate or as fellow in any first-class so
ciety abroad, without requiring them to pass another 
examination for admission into this society, all others 
will probably have to pass an examination to become 
associates.

The English Institute practically admits none to 
full membership without examination ; and self-respect 
will cause the American Society to be almost as ex
clusive.

All who wish to become associates of the American 
Society should write the Secretary, Dr. J. (. Pierson, 
Washington Life Insurance Company, New York, 
without waiting to hear that an examination will soon 
take place, for it may then be too late to comply with 
the terms of the Constitution and By-Laws, which1 re
quire considerable previous notice to members and 
also action by the Council, which meets only at long 
intervals.

PERSONAIR.
Mr. J. F. Junkin, General Manager of the Manu

facturers' Life, is visiting the Maritime Provinces in 
the interests of his company.

Mr. Charles Stewart, of Edinburgh, Accountant 
of the Standard Life Assurance Company, who ha- 
been travelling through Canada, is now in Montreal, 
homeward bound by next steamer. Mr. Stewart, a 
shrewd and observant Scotchman, expresses himself 
as surprised and delighted with the beauty and sue 
of the Dominion, and he will on his return to Edin
burgh become a valuable source of information to in-

VVc wish our chancetending tourists and emigrants, 
acquaintance a very pleasant voyage.
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having a total outfit of one and a half million spindles. 
1 he territory covered is Accrington, Blackburn, Colne, 
Cluheroe, Uarwen, Nelson and Padihant. 1 he in
come for the four months covered so far amounts to 
twenty thousand dollars, and only $150 has been paid 
out in satisfaction of claims.

Comspondttwe.
I,'>11 utirselvee reeiioiielblf for wiewM'ivrvseed t>yCorr«»|oiHlettUM r J<> IH»t

LONDON LETTER.

19th October, i8>)8.
The British and Foreign marine insurance 

pany is again pursuing its old successful method of 
growth by amalgamation. Its London business was 
strengthened some years ago bv one of the biggest 
amalgamations in the line, the taking over of the uni
versal company. Since then it has been carefully cul
tivating American cargoes, and now it will (subject 
to the consent of shareholders) incorporate the old 
Australian company, the Southern of Melbourne, 
which has a paid-up capital and reserve of $400,000. 
The last amalgamation in Australian circles was that 
of the Sydney Lloyds by the North Queensland,— 
amalgamation and combination everywhere.

com-
FINANCIAL.

5onu. very large conversions arc on foot. There is 
.|jC iv,oc and Partners' colliery company. Their col
lieries are only one part of the family's great wealth, 
|0r they cover the North-east of England with a 
pretty nearly all-inclusive grasp. Collieries, railways, 
land towns, factories, and seats in parliament, all have 
jallci to their lot. The Pease family are quakers, 
and the meek have inherited the earth in their case in 
a wonderful fashion. The capital of the colliery flota
tion alone is seven million dollars, and if they had 
if|ted for more they would have got it.

Another huge combination, this time on trustifica
tion lines, is that of the Bradford dyers. Between 
twenty and thirty firms are coalescing, and the cap
ital of the company will be fifteen million dollars. \s 

1 in the great thread combinations, the services of the 
professional promoters are done away with, and the 
1 concerned sell their business direct to the new

STOCK EXCHANGES NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m.. 2nd November, i8<)8.

The markets developed unmistakable evidences of a 
stronger tone on Thursday last, and it seemed as if the 
hopes of the bulls that a “movement" might set in 

be, realized; the “move-

tirin' 
company.

The Pekin Syndicate is a long time coming out. 
Plenty of people believe it to be a good thing, but 
George Vamston is holding his hand for some reason 

Rothschild's house strongly favors the

were in some measure to 
ment" did set in, but it was loaded the wrong way, 
and values, in some of the leading securities com
menced to sag, and have been quietly falling ever 
since. The cause which is principally responsible for 
the depression is the condition of the political relations 
between Great Britain and France, although the fear 
of an increased stringency in money in the European 
markets has helped to contribute to the result. It is 
f. arc.l that the large amount of money due by Gcr- 

Great Britain, which is repayable before Un
less severe ad-

or other.
scheme, but the great Sassoon firm is said to be tre
mendously opposed to it. The Sassoons have an enorui- 

Levantine, Persian, Indian, etc., trade, and per
haps they fear rivalry of a too powerful sort.
mis

The days of the private bank down Lombard Street 
Now that Robarts, Lubbach andare passing away.

Company are to turned into a limited company, there 
will remain of all the once numerous private banks 
only Smith, Payne and Smith.

manv to
end of the t ear, may lead to a more or 
vance in rates in Berlin, and this will probably have

Moneyunsettling effect for some time to come.
in New York, however, and there arc

The rise in the Bank ate to 4 per cent, sent a 
cold shiver down some city backs. Fashoda exercises 
still its malignant influence, and whilst a frequently 
expressed notion is that the whole fermentation, pro
voked by the boulevard sheets of hysterical Lutetia, 

of distracting attention from I'affaire 
occur-

an
is very easy

slight evidences of a fall in the rate in London.s< >me

Pacific sold up to 82 1-2 on Saturday and Monday, 
but reacted to-day to 81, closing at 81 1-2 bid. there 
is nothing new in the situation affecting this stock, 
except that the net earnings for September are larger 
than expected, showing an increase of $.12.622 where 
a decrease was looked for. There are minors abroad 
again regarding the settlement of the rate war but 
these are not likely to obtain credence, apart from 
some substantiating evidence as to their authenticity. 

* * ♦
The annual statement of the Montreal Stock Rad- 

Company, for the year ending 30th September 
(a synopsis of which is published elsewhere), is a 

very satisfactory document, showing an 
net earnings of $101,116 over the previous year 

reduction in operating expenses from 55.05 to 52.15

is for the purpose 
Dreyfus, still the danger of something serious 
ring is enough to check speculation.

INSURANCE.
A cabled re|>ort of the Annual General Meeting of 

the China Traders’ Insurance Company says that a 
dividend of 12 per cent, on paid up capital has been 
declared together with a 15 per cent, bonus on busi-

fttnd now stands atness contributed. The reserve 
$000,000.

Another traders' concern, the Lancashire Cotton 
Trade Insurance Company, has just held its first or- 
dinary meeting. Formed for the mutual insurance of 
manufacturers against claims under the new \\ ork- 
inen's Compensation Act, Mr. Higson, the chairman, 
reported that it had been very cordially responded to. 
Two hundred and thirty-four firms had combined,

way-
last increase in 

, and

a
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The rest account has been increased by the sum of 
§38,7X7, ami $ioo,txx> has been transferred front Pro- 
lit and Loss Account to form a fund against special 
contingencies which may arise. As it was intimated 
by one of the directors of the Co. at the annual meet
ing, held to-day, that he did not consider it necessary 
to increase this latter fund, it may lie assumed that the 
shareholders will participate in future surpluses. The 
earnings for ( Ictober,—the first month of the new 
year, show the large increase of $17,31>8 over the cor- 
responding month last year, and if this scale of earn
ings can lie maintained, the Co. will have net results 
of from 16 to 17 per cent, on its capital for the coming 
year. This is perhaps expecting too much, however, 
but there seems little reason to doubt that over 14 
per cent, will lie earned.

10335 so Toronto Street.............. „.
103H 19 Bell Telephone .... I7.
10335 25 Meat &• Light.......... „

1 Bank of Montréal.
17 Union Bank...........

$500 Dom. Coal bits..,

MONDAY, 31ST OCT.
MORNING BUAKD.

2$ Toronto Street
114
»S
50 Dominion Coal pfd. ! 12 'a 

I “ •• .. Ill
60 Dominion Cotton... 99 
15 Merchants Cotton.. Ito

coo War Eagle .............. 289
$1,400 Col. Cotton lids.. 97 

AFTERNOON BUARK.

147
">SX
110

25 Pacific «*'5
50 Pacific........................ 8tJ5 ! I
50 Montreal Street.... 280 I
2$ - •••• *7935

200 « .... 279
*7»X 2c

50 New Mont. Street.. 274 '
75 •• ... 274V 15

'• ... 273

8«H
.. 81*

81.H
81V50 Montreal Street W*5 *71

27854
153 New Mont Street.. 271
100 273#

• >7iX

I'M)
5 Royal Electric.......... r "

20 Dominion Cotton... 99
loo Toronto Street

157 \H
Montreal Gas ’92'4103,

“ ........... s»
I 10 Cable

50 Toronto Street.........
; 50 Dominion Cotton... oy

I9»X 4;°° W,r E*81c
192X !5°°

'9*825 181.8150 Montreal Gas '93
..........

The Toronto Railway earnings for the month of 
October show an increase of $13,245.

Montreal (las hail a further advance during the 
week, selling up to- 1133 t-8, but closing to-day at 
lyi i-j in sympathy with other stocks. At 2txi. this 
security pays 5 per cent., and it is therefore selling 
at much too low a figure in comparison with other 
stocks. The opinions which have been so freely ex
pressed that the earnings of companies producing gas 
would lie materially effected by the extending use of 
electricity are clearly not well-founded. The stock 
of the Montreal (las'Co. is being gradually absorbed 
by investors, and it w ill probably sell at higher figures 
in the not very distant future....

25 289
25 iS8«
25
25 “ ............ 1928
27 tlochelaga Bank.., Ii5*4 
25 tlochelaga Bank new 153

AFTERNOON BOARD.

200 Pacific.......................... 81Y
loo Montreal Street.... 278*4
50 " ................ 278
50 Montreal Gas......... 19234
75 Toronto Street 

3500 War Eagle ...
500 “ ...

25 Dominion Cotton... 99

TUESDAY, 1st NOV.
HORNING BUAKIi.

FRIDAY, 28tii OCT.
HORNING BOARI1.

82200 Pacific

Montreal Street
400 289

27825
. 278*
. 27SM 
. 27»k
• a78/* 275 Pacific.
. I9'M 3J “ .
. 19a
. l8ltf
• 50 Hell Telephone

25
25
50
$0
50 Montreal Gas

loo Montreal Gas........  193
„ . *7jH 

25 Dominion Coal pftl., 113^4 
15 Montreal Cotton.... 152 

500 War Eagle.

•25
75 Cable..., 

loo Richelieu
10 Royal Electric........ I«6
~ " I57M

165 Toronto Street........ I03M
• |03H 500 •*
. »o3M too
• *°3# 60 Cable..
• 103 25
• lOjH 5o

25The continued advance in Hank stocks is worthy 
Hank of C ommerce has been particularly

2>8',
of note.
strong, and has advanced from 146 to 150 during the 
week, largely on reports of a very satisfactory sea
son's business in Dawson City.

. 2K8
25

.. 182S
.. 182

20
350

25 Heat light.
35 Dom. Coal pfd

tooo W ar Eagle ..............  289
$2,000 Heat Light bds. 80

$1,000 Col. Cotton bonds 
•I3X $100

22
* * *

97#Money in Montreal is plentiful at 4 1 -2 per cent. ; in 
London the rate is 3 1-2. and in New York 2 per cent. 
Hank of England rate 4 per cent. Consols 108 3-4 
per cent. Demand sterling «) 1-2. 60 days’ sight, 
8 7-8.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd NOV.

MORNING HOARD.

I 300 Pacific 
50 “

278 250

AFTERNOON HOARD.

25 Pacific.................
25 Montreal Street

. 8i*

. 278*
81
81V
S'h* * *

50 New Mont. Street.. 273 
100 Montreal Gas ...
25 Bell Telephone.... 173 
25 Royal Electric.

25 Montreal Street.... 277
25 Montreal (la,........... 19134

2 Montreal Telegraph. 178 
lo Royal Electric

Thursday noon.
Consols were somewhat stronger, and Canadian 

Pacific improved t-J per cent, in London.

191X

'57
157 .... 156

.... 102X
5" *5

.... I57X 75 Toronto Street
25 Heat & Light......... 22
50 Richelieu.........
25 Dom. Coal pfd
to Cable..................

1000 War Eagle....

25
I03M50 Toronto Street 

150 XVar Eagle ..

SATURDAY, 29TH OCT.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 9®

113H
is j

HORNING BOAR».[ 12$ Montreal Street ...'279
$o “ " ......... 179X

• *79 
. 27*« 

5 Bell lelephone.... 173 
12$ New Montreal St.... 272

95 Montreal list.

287*
to Bank of Commerce.. 1823$THURSDAY, 27TH OCT. 8250 Pacific

.... 81X
.... 82h

75200 AFTERNOON BOARD. 

25 Pacific ......................
HORNING ROARK. tooS» 8l)t82X25°No cl Prie. 8l *i82M

... 8134. 82-4
co Montreal Street.,.. 277 

276X 
276X

50 New Mont.Sire».. 27135

82 W 175300 Pacific 1732.0
8234.. 8235

• a 82
20 Montreal Telegraph 177 
2$ Royal Electric

4*51911*5 8215 US75Z *5825
8i34 252501*5

.. 823, 

.. 191X 

.. 19135
:: IF
.. 156V

2$ Montreal Street ... 27735
.......... *7735
..........  178
.......... 2783$
.......... 278

1917
27125 fia». .19135 

19135 
>9*35 
*9*i» 
19*35

25 Toronto Street.......... 10335
.... 103 V,

50|0*5 50 Bell Telephone.... 173 
25 Ileal do Light 
25 Montreal Cotton.... 151 

150 Toronto Street 
1000 War Eagle... 
to Bank of Commerce. 150

**S*5*5 21192**515 191X
175 Toronto Street.......... 10335

10335
10355

'75So*5 . ioi35
. 2875"loo

'*5100
*55
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tbe net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 

! recent date in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

G T. R.

My 103.893
31.977
28,417

+20,478
24,813
12.976
47.713
28,365
23.74»
33,812
13.073
9.362

18.134
24,(h»2
'8.377

101,501
3'.033 
33.164 
17.465
21,675
11,030
37,756
24,641
18,918
18,963
ii,q#>8
|7.8t^

15,046 
21,278 
16,384

1,393
Aug. 1-7 ......... <H4

•$.153 
3 ol? 
3.148 
1,946 
9.057 
3.674 
4,830 
4.849 
1,004 
1,491
3,201
3,088
3.334
1.993

'5
22
28
3'

Sept. 1-7................1898. 1897.
1.907.331 $1,639,614 $267,718
1.674,453 
2/148,970
'.918,447
1.940,980 
1,880,402 
1,860,814 

427,393 
439.519 
462,794 
663,096 
535,185 
488,840
510,915 
716,208 
527,603 

510,161
494,620

Increase.
1 2

19Iwary
ftbraary 1.512,246 

1,803,179 
1,776,850 
1.774,802

1,911.185 Ike. 31,785 
1,975,222 » 114,398 
444,338
459,029
487,093 
700,780
546,433
554,846
537,861 
702,bi8 
541,939 Ike. 14,336 

543,640 
535,927

152,107
245.691
141.597
16(1,178

2b
Mirth 17 3° 

Oct. 1-3.. 
410, 

11-15. 
16 13.. 
24-30..

April
mr
lane
i«:.

16,945
19,510
24.299
37.684
11,248
66.O06 
16,948 

Inc. 13.390

Aug. 1-7
M

$967,838 $858,696 $119.14»

f No returns for August 18.

Si
3«

•Civic holiday in this week.Sept 1-7
14
21
3"

Oct. 17
“ 33.479
“ 41.307

14
31

Total,......................$19,017,740 $18458,904

C. P. R.

$558.838
Ç^KALKD TKNDKItS a«l dressed to the itnder*ignpd. an!
^ doraed “Tender tor New roof covering of Pent Office 

Hmldirg, Montreal, Que.,” will lie received until Monday, 
14lli Novemlier, 1M98, lor the renewal of tlit* roof covering uf the 
Pom Office, Montreal.

Plan* and ftpecification" van he seen, ami form of tender anti all 
neceatary information obtained at thin Department, ami at the 
office of the Clerk of Works, Pont Office, Montreal.

Persons tendering are notified that teinter* will not lie con
sidered miles* made on the printed form supplied and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must !*• accompanied t>y an accepted l ank check 
made payable to the order ot the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to Un per cent, uj amount of the Under, 
which will be forfeited if the parly decline to inter into a contract 
when called iiimiii to do so, or if lie fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender Ik* not accepte»I, the cheque will be 
returned.

I lie Department does not bind itself to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

eu1898. 1897.
$1,698,000 $ 1,333,onn

1,488,000 
2,050,000 
1,925,000 
2,229,000 
2,124,000 

2,024,000 
468,000 
4v4.ooo 
491,000 
718,000 
518,000

555.000 
757,030 
634.000 
607,000 
593,000

Increase,
$365,000

217,000
541,000
3»4,°oo
281,000 
125,000

January ............
February...........
March...............

• At . .................

1,271,000 
1,509,000 
1,601,000 
1,948.000 
1,9 9,000 

2,106,000 Dec. 82,1100 
487,000 *
499,000 “
505,000 “
684,000 Inc. 34,«no 

492,000 
485,000

538,< *M1
764,000 I>ec. 7,o«>o 
668,000 “
644,000 “ 37,000
619,000 “ 26,000

mi

J.ly
19,1 ho 
15,(00 
14,000

Aug. 17.............
•4
21
3»
17

Sept. 14
21
3"

Oct. 1-7 34.o<o
14
21 By on 1er,

E. F. E. HOY, Secretary.
Total......................

Montreal Street Ry.
October ................................
November .............. ............
December ............................

$19,874,000 $18,152,000 $1,722,(00 

1896.
$109,1 to 

100,819 
103,116

■s»?,
99,611 
89.951 
99*42

103,046

Ikiartmvnt of Public Work,,!
Ottawa, October 2», 1898. j

Ncw»uâ|irr« inserting tin" tulvertiuement without authority 
from the Department will not be paid fur it.

1897.
$"6,193

110,930
113,129

Increase

$7,183
lo.lll
10,013

1898.
"0,141
102,6lt
"4,678 
110,819 
"3.508 
'33.155
144,010
31,373
37,364
II94I
3','87
9,734

34,182
27,689
44,093
30.719
13.663
10,653
30,388
15.513
23 559 
14,308

Îinuiry
ebruary

10,53.,
11.673
'5,236
7,773
7.171
2*78

15,385
3,501
0,316
4*n43

Man:, ftApril

%May. "6,
130,677 
128,625 

28,871 
31,038 
28,898 
33,102 lice. 3,015 
8,563

29,637 
25.075 
40,526 
25-973 
11,450 
18,098 
35-986 
12,742 
29,176 
21,436

m
•ir

Aug. 1-7
«5 Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,

MANVFACTUKKK8 OF

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

22
29
31 1,172

4,545
3,014
3.567 
4,756 
2.353 
3,554 
4,402 
2,781 
4,285 
3,8-6

Sept. •7
lo.
2o
I?
2b- 30

Oct. 1 4
5 11

12.17.. ..
1825.. .. 
26 31.... Presentation Goods 

and Table Ware
Specialties

Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame St., 
MONTREAL.

Total. $1,606,213 $1,460,519 $146,694

1897. Increase.
$74,546 $13,016

13,658 
13.427 
I3,'42

1)586

Toeotoro Sriaar Rt. 1898.

Jmary
febiuary

$86,562
82,402
93,318
86,898
93 ,-.70
94,130

69 744 
78,891Harcti

A[ml a
91,534

A. J. WHIMBEY,Mi,
Jaa, Manager for Canada.
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towns did the death rate from scarlet fever or |r„m 
whooping cough reach 1.0 per 1,000. The 70 deaih 
from diphtheria included 34 in London, 5 jn \ye>| 
Ham, 5 in Swansea, 4 in Leeds, 4 in Slu itielU, 3 m 
I'ortsmouth, 3 in llirmingham, and 3 in Leicester 
No death from smallpox was registered in any of ;j,e 
33 towns.

gjUtrs and gteras.
(At Home and Abroad.)

Exc essive Competition anii its Evils.—The 
commercial world in this day of excessive competition 
may not improperly !>e criticized for its demand that 
the insurance company and the hank do business upon 
such a margin of charge for service rendered tint 
Imth must go beyond the pale of business safety and 
undertake dubious and doubtful experiments In order 
to gain dividends for shareholders. There is no leger
demain in corporate business methods by which bad 
financiering in individual management becomes good 
in corporate. And, therefore, when the man of cont- 

exacts of the insurance company and the bank 
payment for the privilege of transacting bis insurance 
and banking business for him instead of evidencing 
a willingness to pay for the same, he introduces me
thods which are contrary to all the rules that he would, 
if a safe man, apply to the conduct of his own affairs. 
—T.ekch.

When Accidents om it.—Doctor Wolff, of Stras- 
burg, probably one of the best authorities m Germany 
on workmen's accidents, has been investigating wm't 
interesting and important questions, l-'ir^t. un w h »t 
day of the week do most accidents occur: Secondly 
at what hour of the day? Dr. Wolff bases Ins general.' 
isations on 1,071 cases of accidents which happened 
in his own district during 1897. Monday s and Fri
days are the days when most accidents occur, he- 
cause, according to his statement, the drinking shops 
are most frequented by workmen on the davs prni. 
oils—viz., Saturdays, Sundays, and Thursdays. Few 
er accidents happen on Tuesday than on any other 
day of the week, because on no day are drinking 
houses so empty as on Monday. With references n 
the hours of the day, Dr. Wolff states as an undoubted 
fact that the hours after breakfast, dinner, and the 
afternoon rest are those signalised by most accidents 
He attributes this to lassitude, caused by the work 
of digestion, and to the use made by men of intoxic
ants during meal times. He also establishes the fact 
that in factories where the meal hours are greatlv cur- 
tailed, there is an excess of accidents over the factories 
where the men are more liberally treated in this re
spect. If Dr. Wolff's statistics can be corn dinrated hi 
extending these investigations to larger areas, tem 
perance reformers will be in possession of another 
powerful argument.—The Policy-holder.

nierce

Another Church Insurance Company Project. 
—According to the Tablet the Archdiocese of Cologne, 
together with the dioceses of Trier, Munster, Lim
burg. I Isnabruck anil Hildcsheim, have banded them
selves together to form a "Church Insurance Com
pany," whose object is to insure ecclesiastical pro
perty against fire. < fiber dioceses are expected short
ly to join. The objects of this novel church associa
tion upon mutual terms are explained to exclude all 
idea of gain or profit, whilst relieving parishes and 
institutions of the usual premiums of insurance. Dur
ing the first few years, until a sufficient reserve fund 
shall have been created, the full premium w ill be paid, 
but later on the yearly surplus is to be paid in divi
dends. Although some time must elapse before the 
necessary governmental sanction is obtained, the 
I’.ishnp of Trier has already forbidden the parishes in 
bv diocese to enter into any fresh engagements with 
other insurance Companies, and ordered the parochial 
authorities to decide within the next two months 
upon their adhesion to the projected Company. Al 
rradv three-fourths of the parishes in the diocese of 
Cologne have signified their adhesion to the scheme.

Denominational Fire Insurance.—The Congre
gational Fire Insurance ( Iffice lias now completed the 
seventh year of its existence, and its position may he 
briefly summarised as follows:—

Premium Income 
Capital paid up 
Reserves.....

tj.jyt

--------  .’.845
Its position is slowly,—very slowly,—improving, 

and at the present rate of progress, in another ten 
years or so it will be in a position to stand one nr two 
losses, provided they are not serious, but meanwhile 
v. e see no other prospect for the concern than to gn 
upon its present lines of working as a glorified agent 
It can be regarded as nothing else, insomuch as it re
insures all risks with an old city office, a police which 
can only be regarded as miserably weak. The lial- 
anee sheet does not convey any information as to the 
amount paid for re insurance, but lumps the whole 
of the outgo into one item. It would certainly he in
teresting to now what the expenses of the concern 
amount to, for any ordinary clerk could transact all 
the business there is to do, as of course all questions, 
the solving of which require skill and discrimination, 
are passed on to the office which really dims the work 
It may be a Very desirable thing to found and main
tain a denominational fire office, but let it be a real 
flic office employing a proper expert, and not a con
venient resting place for some individual who has 
never served any apprenticeship to the business — 
The Policy-holder, Eng.

Births and Deaths in Great Britain.—The 
wcekh return of births and deaths in London and in
32 other great towns, issued by authority of the Re
gistrar-! ieneral, shows that the deaths registered for 
the week ending 8th inst. in 33 great towns of Eng
land ami Wales corresponded to an annual rate of 
20.5 per I.oc») of their aggregate population, which is 
estimated at 11.-'18.378 persons in the middle of this 

The rates varied front iz.j at Croydon. 1 z/> at 
t ariff. 14.9 at Brighton and 15.6 at I’ortsmouth. to 
45.7 at Manchester, aty.o at Liverpool, and 30.4 at 
Sunderland.

war

The highest annual death-rates per 
i.ixio living, as measured bv last week's mortality. 

From measles, 1.0 in Gateshead and 2.8 inwt re
Norwich: from "fever." 1.0 in Leeds, t.fi in Newcastle- 
on Tyne. and 2 5 in Sunderland: and from diarrhoea. 
3.0 in W olverhampton, 3 2 in Leicester and in Liver
pool. 3(1 in Preston. 3.7 in Sheffield. 4 1 ill Swansea, 
4.2 in Manchester. 4.3 in Sunderland, 4.7 in Black
burn. 48 in Salford and in Hull. 5.1 in Norwich, fio 
in Gateshead, and 7.1 in Burnley. In none of the 33



Trustees for Bondholders :~The Montreal Trust and Deposit Company.

PBICE OF ISSUE 104 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
N.-t Estimated Returns «'ity System as ut pn 
Nft Estimated |'rc«cid Meaiu Sy-dent when < 
Net K»thail ed V» Montmorency w lien eonstruvVOf THK «ITY OF Ql’KBKC.

t MUN I VMItKXVY KALI.s 
rim-nte, ii distance •>( iilamt

It *|.u runs^nim the^giml»ee 
JlSil whlotais at present operated by «team.

It ii intended to electrify this road throughout and ilm to cmiMruct 
». Ii.lvnt branch along or near the highway V- Montmorency
oell, whole to la* run in connection with tin- KLK<TlCli' KAII«- 
WXX SX '« I KVI of the <;ity of Quebec, which the Company now own* 
toil operates The estimated e<wl oi them- improvements i 
,Hit of tin- proceeds of the present issue, this sum 

mil remain In the hands of the Trustees, to 1

$ 2 • MO 
78,OiOTo provide for Interest on Itoinla, say .1 p. c on f l.'-tsi.isMi, 

Surplus fits,MM
lie flirt In
•• |ty combining tin* « Hv Hy teni with tin* «' >ip Torinente nml Montmor

ency Systems, tin- track mileage will lie nearly «H miles, ami I» pla-mg the 
s’tniiisi .i.l whole iiinler one management I have no hesitation in a Ittrmlng that the 
liilvateiit in property when completed slum «I yield tin- a" ore retain» and that the 
I...I (ty la » must e*i*ellei t one.’*
nu u r kiii n x|r u. <•. Hrown, late Ueneral Xlanagerof the Halifax Fleetrle Uallway,

•■I.::,:<>« .............«........ ....... i
•""K'Vîilïï'™..!! .'7*.V.op.nul.-n ... .  .... . ..... v^^XTîS:-*",r ......... . ""l«#t three months of the combined system as It at present exists, viz.. * |n ,d.wlng lits report In- a .ys :
partly steam and portly electricity, is SS folIowa . _ I think that you may congratulate yourselves on having In this system
dross Kaming...................... —• ......................................................................... fpt.iinfi.M a well ei|iiip|aa| road with roniarknhle earning powers, and one that under
Operating Klpeoaes......... ............................................................. ............. St 047.0» careful miv agemenl van be o|»erated more cheaply Ilian the average Klee-

7777—T trie Hallway System."
................. fit,180 Vi ||, a*lditlon to the re|airtB of Mr. Evans and Mr. Ilrow , we have lia<l all

mliiallon made of the property hy the well known Fleetrtcal K«|a-rts, 
ssi» Ahern and So|» r, of Ottawa, and In their report, dated 17tli of 
iUer, la: H. appeals t 
• XVe have an In

a) vx|h-ih

Net
nmval for the year 
s sum over the year, 

ve o|a»rating ex|am*e*

s estimated that the coat of snow re 
mu |H- about SlJ.ono. Distributing tliii 
the proportion to lie added to alio 
would l*e

Leaving net revenue for three months...............

It Is

he following
an intimate persi.nul knowledge <»f the character of the 
nd e«|utpmelit of the t/m In-v Instrid Hallway, and ron- 

by any eleetile railway on this coni i lient. Trie road-bed, 
rln-ad electrical constt action, ears, tiueks ami molt rs are all of the 
Hast type."

••owing to the railway's e«<-eptlonal e.|iiipim-nt, reiailr* will lie very 
Inevpensive This fact, together with the ..pvraiion . f the r.-ad by water 
p .wer, and the excellent ma-mg. ment which characterises the «"omiiany, 
render the pieperty one that can he operated with great economy, while the 
peeular topographical features of ty.i. h. v make the use of the ears almost 
a necessity, and ciisuie an Increasing rev* line,"

•* In ooiieluslou, we beg to say that we consider the estimate of 
Kvans lair and conservative. In our opinion the II 
for the prohaule earning* <>t tlm steam railway tra 
and tin* electric railway oil the lilghw.iv between Queliee 

hat lower Ilian the actual icsults will prove."

The Company ho* a 30-Year Fraud.lue on Mont Favoiir.ililf, Terms with the City of Qtieb:c.

.IUI0.ISI

77~. ” I construction a
• ••• aider It unexcelled

The «h uerai Manager states that : ...... . rails,ov
••In .......sidering these results. It must lie borne In mind that, although

tbt Milliner returns may he regarded as more favourable Ilian tlio-c id ! 
the XX inter months, at the same time, the above actual returns are 
from mi incomplete system, being partly steam and partly e'cctrie and 
that when the Improvements and additions to the system which ate con
templated and provided for are complete, the actual returns will un
doubtedly la* largely !..creased ”

Mr Kdward A. Kvans, «'. K., General Manager ami « hlef Knglneer 
of the i oiiso lilaled System, has iiuule the following estimate of the 
probat.lo net income of the completed railway system, and, a» he 
has had full charge of the const met ion and operation of the piraent 
rlectri. -isutn, bis opinion should have weight, lie estimates as follows

of Mr. 
hi himgurea given 

lot tiled to eleetriclty 
Mild Montllioreliry

are solliew

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY
President, II. J. BKKMKK, Esq , Montreal ami Quebec

Vice-I'rmident, ANIUtKW THOMSON, Ks«| , Quebec, president Union Hank of Canada.
K. K. WKHII, Ksq„ Quebec,II..N w. S, PAKKNT. Quebec, 

i I'liimlseloner of Crown

PH AN K RUSS, Ksq.Quidiev

General M imig- r I'nloii lin k ol Vana'laLands, Province of Quebec,
and Mayor of the City of Quebe

I'reahleiit Quebec ami Lake St. John ILK. HUN. JISTK K < HAW LAV, Quebec 
WILLIAM HANSON. Eaq , Montreal, of HANSON BROS . Montreal

Applications for the Honda may be made to and complete prospectus obtained from 
MKS.SHS. IIANSUN BK0THKHS, Cuwh Ule BulMIlig, Mvn.l«ri, «livre .lev .Be vrlgl,,.l r.pvru ol .Be iu»y Be .»•. CANADA

LIKE BVILDINO, MONT HEAL
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ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS.
DOMINION OF C

Quebec, Montmorency & Charlevoix Ry. Co.
l\ mji.i-iing the Elt-clric Railway Sjstcm in the City of Quebec anil Surrounding Dist.ivt, an 1 including 

the 1 ire to Monlmoicncy Falls and the Celebrated Pilgrimage ol Sic. Anne de Reaupré.

rs and Auiemllug Avis. Coutlriiied by the I'arllaiueut of ( anada|aowp*rate«l under the Act of the legislature of the Province of Quehctj. Vhj, chap

Gold Bonds.25-Year 5 p.c.
In Bonds to Bearer of $1,000 each, maturing June, P23.

Interest payable Half-Yearly, 1st June and 1st Dec., at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal. 
Secured by a First Mortgage on the entire Plant, Property, Franchises, Revenues and Under

taking of the Company.
Authorized Share Capital $3,000,000, of which only $2.000,000 is issued and paid up, the balance of $1,000,000

remaining in the Tr.asury of the Company.

Issue of $1,500,000
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\
wm. WILLIAM TATLEV,

mou UAmOf
t

head office
PI GEORGE SIMPSONPOR 04*404

IhMpr
ftl'YflL. BUILDIN9,

W. MACKAV,
UAL.’. Anut ml ,11-iiewTI

COM PH N YINSURANCE
TOI AL NIT FUI INCOME
$10,248,126

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

^ $606,357. ^

ABSOLUTE securitv 

UNLIMITED LIABILITY. 

RATES MODERATE. LflRSEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD I^ '“aii 8iîmTâKiU|STI1

;•^tA0 OFF/Cf 

LONDON, ENa
0 OFFICE

MONTREAL 

M. C. IIINSHAW
Bnifii A Manager.

SAM. J. PIPKIN

Manager .1 Seerelarg.

n
? 1

IIIl il II I I III ll IIII11 *11| i III I I , • T

ASSURANCE COM IVAN V
**■ . ..........- i I
uninnimamowfmmg ihuiihiuhhhb

—in'w*
.o°: lineFburbkd

INSURANCE
OFFICE

DEATH . . . . 
DISABLEMENT 

and DISEASE . . .
SUNTOTAL OR 

PAhTiAL

FOUNDED A.D. 171»

covered In pollclee Issued by
'HEAD OFFICEOCEAN ACCIDENT A 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

THE - London. Eng.Threadnoedle Street.
(LIMITED)

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds $7,600,000.

OF LONDON

. . 95,000,000
108,300

Temple Building, MONTREAL
HOLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, Caneral Managers

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

head orriez»
KU It VANADA : 15

CANADIAN •l>Vl»OBT BOARD :
r Standard Life Assurance Co., andWM M RAMSAY, F.sq , Manage

Director of the Moleon* Beiie, . „ .
K. B. i.UKKNSHlKI.DH, K*q., of S. Ureenahtelds. Son A Co., Director of

the
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for secuiity of Canadian Policy-holders,

Bank of Montreal. II

nA. DU MOAN REID, Superintendent of Agenda
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The DOMINION BANK KalabUalied ISM THE Incorporated lr?|

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.•1,600,000. 
• $1,600,000. CiCAPITAL,

FUND, •
Directors:

SMITH
l«. «411.Kit, IVr /•nié/trwf 
r. William Inrr. Wllmot I» MaUhevi. 

, a uatlu.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Capital Paid Up, $500,000 *1 »erve Fund. 1350.000/•mhlrnt.SIR KHAN Klia
K InsuiHead Office. Halifax, N. 8.I -Umi-1 I.eMrtlsv, William loi-p, ’ 

W It Br«k, A. W.

Ilueril of Directors.
ItoHir. Vnia< kk. Kaq., President; r. Wii.lovuiihy Asm h- \ Ka*j \ i. 

F I» CoKBRTT, K*w., John Mai Nah, K.MJ., W. ,1. It T»«-'SAoR, |K,
A. Allas, i' i,r.

Cb»tpm*r1
owirel *
Canadien 
Terealo A

Agencies i
uueipn, Xapanee,
l.indeay, (lehawa.

tre-tl. uilUla,
Esther Street,, i'OTOflto ; 

tC<T. Hhei hornet, “
t (tor. Jarvis),
.'or. tyueeti).
«t or. t'.ilU'i

Reaforth, 
r Abridge, 
Whitby. 
Winnipeg.

II. II. ville. 
|lrein|.|..ii,
CnlMiiirg,

II. N. W allai R, I ashler.
Mon

eel West ((.’or. 
e«‘ii Street East 

Street Kas 
w Street (C

Agendo*.ST*
King

hraH-H..hRl||A|.*ru!1'f the Ûnîtïdr tales. Great BritUn and the Con- 
iin»pe bought and Sold.
f « redit waned available In all part* of Fur>pe, China and

Canning, N.S. I NewGlaagow N s ’*’• Knrne \ s 
l.oekeport, " Parrsb ro, “ m : .
I.unennarg, • Naekville, N.B In.r ’ .
MHldleton, •* I Saint .lolni, " V m.|*or.

Amherst. N.S 
Antlgonlah. “ 
Barrington. " 
Bridge a at. r, " Ass

Usent --I I iiri.tw*lNn
J tff Correspondent*.

London, I'arra Bank. Limited; New York. Fourth National Bunk. Bouton 
Su.Tolk National Bank. I him. of Canada. The Molaon* Bank m.l llranrbe,H. D. GAMBLE, General Manager Agen

gaaajïAAgg d£aüiiiK*.*i^p DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS UK
Montreal and Queb c

— TO —

LIVERPOOL 
" DOMINION ” Twin Screw,
*• SCOTSMAN ” Twin Screw, .
41LABRADOR” .
44 YORKSHIRE " .
44 VANCOUVER ”
Large and Fast steamer*,

Midship Sahania, Eledilc Light*,
All modern Improvement*.

THE
35 S1ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.

** ------- MlUFillCI CO.

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH *

INIOMK. A.UKTU.
Ill 1877 • 00,320 • I 10.310
(Hi 1887 0382,030 01,089,000
(3, 1897 «8 I 9,980 03,741.400

Pollelea In forer over $22,000,000 
DIRECTOR*!

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
i y lor, l*t Vlee-Preeldent . A. flush In, L\, '2nd Vice 

Pre*nient . B M Button, g « M P . Franc a C. Brine 
.1 Kerr Fioken. B.A.; Mr Wilfrid laurier. U C. M.tl.
Y. p i lenient . W. .1 Kidd. BA.; Geo. A. Somerville;

Karr
OFFICERS*

GO• «'.000 ton*
. 0000 «• 

:»ooo - 
. 5000 **

F

3 CASH C 
CASH Ai 5000 44

Sail from Montreal 
every Saturday at !♦ nu a m . fr,e 

gueliec o.uo p.m. Saturdays. 
Flr*t Cabin - 862. Vi i - f-m.ii)
See..ml Cabin ;W.m tn.uo 
Steerage - * 21 Vi “ y ,ioRates of Passage :

i For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company nr F.RE Ihr M la
DAVID TORRANCE & CO

GENERAL AGENTS. Mo-vrai.t.

J. H. Webb, M. D..
Me-lieal Director.

—THE—Oee, Weeeneet. CA

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.W. H. Riddell,
Secretary

T. R. Earl,
Superintendent. f.c. nut

mmmwwm mwwwmmmmif OF c C. ROSI

wK>;THE Direct end exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadien territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French end American Cables.

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO \

a
1

AND Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal oil err in Canals 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Traibter 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

S

PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS Joh

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plat* Glass." (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Compiiny. and the Plate Glass 
liranch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Va of < anada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
I him ness in Canada, and is the largest 
and stlongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Omtasio Accident" often a 
specially Attractive policy to profes
sional and Business men.

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...

CALLING ATBIMOLSKI AND MOVILLE, IRELAND, KACll WAY 

From Liverpool.

Saturday, Ott 1
•• “A

Imslairri UsMIliy 
•teenier
Merrtotal*' General

llabllllf aaB Plate UIsm

I m* «larasio A< rir>**T : Iaurait 
W. kmlth.UC .DA L . President; 
Atth'.i I I aMtnuir, Vkr - 1‘irst- 
d# ul and Man g Director ; Fran- 
« te J Ughibuurn, Secretary.

NEWFrom Montrnl.

Ne<ffM<«.f.i./ On. IS
•• *

“ .V#e f
" " S
M •• |S
«. » f|

Stkamkrs.

(iaUUiO 
Lnk* data-in 
Totif/arti o* 
/."Are Huron 
Loire Superior 
Uatiia*

IS

rnr W T Woods, 
I» IV llalotrad, Vice- 

Vbamlwrs,

This File
PlF4tdffll j 
I'f eatdent ; C. K. 
Hertrtaty.

.Vor. 3
M.l
W. MONTREAL ACINCIIS:

The Ontamio Accident : pAlwanl L 
Bond

338 St. Paul Street
THE I.Loyds: Edward L Bond, 
(ieneral Agent, >1 
Street ; Messrs lloi 
SjHxi.d Agents. 338 Sl Paul St.

H. S. l.tr.Mteou**, Inspector

a* all
•Gallia and T.mgarlro do not carry cattle.
Steal ier* «all from Montreal Wednesday Morning, pas»en„' ro eabirt 

the Evening previo i# after Ho eloek.
FI ret Cabin to Liverpool, single 60 |ik) and ft»*, return |K0,|IM 

and f 128 M, aev.,rdiiig to staaiin r and berth selected.
SeeoiHl Cabin to l.iverpotd, Um.lon or Ixriidouderry, *lng'.- SO sad 

gift return #til.7S SWM aecurding to steamer and berth sole.-1. I.

The U*il, 1 >irtxt<ir, 10 St. Francois Xavier 
Oliver G. fteckit. General Agent, kingEaitmuro A Lightbourn

tmnuL murs.
Heed Offlos fee Canada

• TORONTO OTNKET 
TORONTO

St Francois Xavier 
vm. Wilson A Vo.,

BESIt j
SPECIAL NAIL BA IKS TO ABI> F BOM ALL FOIS T*.

D. à C. MOIVKK
Tower Buildings,22 Water tit., Uierpoel

MORTOND. W CAMPBELL, General Manager, 
18 Hospital bt„ Montreal

. . . fPUMWI IBB Lte» ACEVI»

L
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INSURANCE COMPANYTHB

CALEDONIAN NorthAme™r7ca
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.585.000 MARINE,

•3,000,000 
•10,023,220 

ROBERT HAMP80N & SON, Gen. Agti. for Oanade
MONTREAL.

I AQENTS RANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA.
Sir George Wsrrend.r 
David Deuoher, F. I A Capital, ■ 
Lanai ns Lawi. Tota, Assets,

Cb»lrm*n
OeneP»l Manager.Manager.Canadian
Toronto Agenta* • Hunts ds Beatty

Corn Exchange,

Assurance Company of London, England.
KST A BUSH KD IfSa.

Kntabllnhecl in Canada In 18.14

PATERSON & SON,
lieNKRAI. 4UKSTB HIM IMIHISIUN. -

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
35 St. Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

1897

Norwich Union

Fire Insurance Society
----------of-----------

NORWICH, England

One Hundred Years Old.

ï797
Agency

OOHNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS 

THREE MILLION DOLLARSCASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •

J. D. Brown a, President.

RORKKT HAMI7MW A MW, Ag.nU, MONTH** I Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Onta.'o, Man- 
ioha. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montreal 

WALTER KAVANAGH, General A(ent.

FiRE INS. «HARTFORD» COMPANY

1704.ESTABLISHED - •
HARTFORD, COMM.

cash ASBET8, $10,004,697 55
Hre Insurance Eieluslrelj.

UKU. L. OH ASK. President
THOS. TVKNBVLL. Assistant Ses retsry 

CHAS F.. CHASE, AwlsUant Secretary.
c. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

f. V. Hi'Vi ►, Secrnar,.

11/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book lolhe
VV smallest business card.....................................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Chea|>tst 
Styles. No order is ton large or too small. . .

$10,000.000.CAPITAL
Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENG.HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Hoad Office, TORONTO.John Lovell & Son R. P. TEMPLETON,
Asuetant Manager.

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.I» to as St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL Assurance 
Society.

JnstltutrD In tbr Brian of Rurrn jlnnr, AD 1714. 

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
• *2,380,000
• • IB,304,000 
. - 600,000

4,108,000

UNIONNEW TWO-ARCH FILE..
THE OTTAWA

____LOCK CLIP ARCHES
Thi. Kilr I. STRONGLY constructed and SAME OUaGES 

a» all STANDARD FIbES
Tbr t.ard is VrRY STRONG and WELL FINISHED,

bring made of 3-ply birch.
Price 3Bo. each

IJT.Vfl TOR A CIRCULAR.

Sl bscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds exceed 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income,

83.78 per doien.
Ci ICI

HEAD OFFICE, or.at. Jmm »u,i Met.illmis., MONTREAL
T. L. MORRI8EY.Stationers. Blank Hook Maker, 

d Printers,
im ml mi Metre Ds me St„ tSJtiBSlL

MORTON, PHILLIPS & GO Manager. 
J. B. I. DICKSON, Sub-Mananer. 3
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QUEEN
ASSETS UPWARDS OP SS,000,000

Msiitin-e Province Breach, 
HALIFAX, W.e.

Il URANCB CO. 
OF AMERICA

•T. JOHN, N.S,

0. K L. JABVI8,
CHARLES A. EVANS.

Resident Beoretery.
Oonersl A#e,DOMINION DEPOSIT, -

establi
Toronto.

MUNTZ & BEATTY

Chief Office for the Dominion 1

Cspltsl »
Annuel I

B. V. DOYLE,
CEORCE SIMPSON, W. MACKAY,Assistant Secretary. Agenu

OO 6
The QUEEN paid SMt.Wt for li by the ConnaeraUon at St John's, Nfld.. 6th July, isbz.

Preside•F» 14 *01 o *1 .HSUHMHLt tOMRANt 
in lie WORLD. LOSSES ADJUSTED PROM'ft r

lA TES WOOL RATE.
s‘•e tWMuLondon and CloneLiverpool an! /

^eeeeeieee#oeeeeeeseeeoeEeeeeeeeeeee|eseeeeeee isee»6«se.

1J
\

QlllllilAssets, $49,i 82,100. 11..........."'On»,,E J. BARBEAU,
Chairman. O. F. C SMITH

Cmer Aeter 4 me,on,,
• "Nr me M«»-eieir PeoviNcre

»uWM M JAOV'Q CT Iahs N P

A Valuable Asset Royal-Victoria 181 S:The
Finanna'lv, in reaped to life inMirnnce, i« GO^D 
III AI TI1. \N itlnmt it * mat) cannot aeonro to hi* 
«lepeiiilentA tin- muiiillcent rcFiiltn of life insurance; there
fore, while you enjoy .nl lu-alth, make the necefRarv 
provision for tin- iirotevton < f vour ileiienrientA in the 
event of your «Icatli, In-fore the tell haul of iliai-HM* lav* 
holil of you niul you are th-harrcil from inventing life** 
valuable a-ml to aticli inlxanliige.

I murant1»1

The Poll' 
one o 
end fi

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office: MONTREAL. Capital : $1.000.000.

TBE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN full Deposit in Government Securities for the Protection «/ 

Policy Hollers made with the Government o) Canada.
Telephoi 
P. O. Dr

Ifl DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY !
JAMKS CRATHKRN Kaq.

• ANDKKW K. I1AVI.T, Enq.
r;;:,'V'r: 'J* l"f * UrKr. nu"ll"lr,of JONATHAN HODUdoN, Ksq.
inimrrra, snit nmy be jn»t I lie policy you deeire under h>>„. .iamks otikikn
«'Hell lunmkr II,e Above provision. ROBERT MAOKAY,Keq.

The No,III American Im- « larger ralio of awrta lo liabililiea T Ul BODMCK, *-“••• M t* ' 
and net enrplu* lo lialuliiie. than any mhcr Canadian Company.

For pamphlet. explanatory of the Coni|*mnd Investment 
and other allramve plan» of in»iiranee, apply to

I h'HN CA^HIIgt K,i|
KKV.K.H WAllUKN.tM,.

Tie liH. N. BATH, K*q. 
DAVID HU RK K, KaqMl1.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
President: JAMKS CRATHKRN,

Vice President : AXIHIKW F. OAUI.T 
Medu-al Dir.: T. <1. RODDICK. M.D

»ng Nec’y : C. .1 HODUSON. 
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F S S.

Seven c:Mkao Office t 
112 to 118 King Street, W., 
_______TORONTO.

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director. Tr cna. Act 

(len’l Manager : en it
its Urge e 
ment De|B- 
of an i L an

(lijt 

(j) it
ikncr, trav 
ot letisfacv
hi (thl

paid up in»

(5) T1
naurance c 
thereof, du:

(6) It
three yean 
reserve is s

C) L
annual ptei 

Wlilr

Head

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

$1,331,44827 
360,713 94 
39,24647

DAVID DEXTER, 8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Su ft. of AgetuwManaging Director.

T

CU
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TUBTHE

CANADA ACCIDENTCaqada Life ffssdraqce Co. I

illASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREALHoad Office, Hamilton, Ont.

HEAD OFFICE

jy Caqadian Company for Canadian Business
1847gefABLISHED

. 81 7,400,000
ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSover ..Annual Income 1mu

Sum f>88urBd over $70,740,000 SURPLUS 50°/o OF PAID UP CAPITAL rial
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

.1

R. WILSON SMITH.
F rttidrn t

T. H. HUDSON. nMating tr.

LIFE.FIRE.
6Dominion Burglary guarantee C# COMMERCIAL UNION til(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *300,000
Head Office and Operating Rooms :

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

Oapital and Aaaeta, - _• ia*,600,000
Lire Fund (in special trust for Life Policy 11'Lier,) 0,548,',116 
Total Annual I

' i,

;

i S8,170,190
5118,000181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que noome,

Deposited with Dominion Government,a :HKAD OFFICK CANADIAN RKANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street,Protection MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

lMurancf

the Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coot le trifling, security absolute 
,nd freedom from anxiety great.

* ull particulars and irate# on application.
!A indication* for Acencie* solicited in unrepresented districts.

00. : )PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,

CHAS. W. HACAR,!Telephone 1234.
F. O. Drawer 2302.

I .(

.
General Manager

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

; illTie Iipeeiil Life Isseice Company ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J, W. BARLEY, Ooneral Agent,
NEW YORK.

if; iffI NthOF CANADA.
t

Seven cardinal reasons for insuring in The Imperial
(1) It affords unquestionable security to policy holders l.y 

Capital Stock ut $1,000,000.00, and it» Dominion Govern
ment Ik j. mi of $250,000 uo, being the largest Government l>eposit 
of my Canadian life insurance company.

(2) Its policies reserves arc held on the most stringent basis 
uicd in Cinauian Actuarial calculation

(j) Its policies do not restrict the assured in resj»ect to resi 
tlencr, travel or occu|>ation, and are payable immediately on receipt 
of satisfactory proof of death.

(4) Its policies cannot be forfeited after three annual premiums 
bve bet n paid, but provide for surrener values by way of cash or
pud up insurance.

(5) The premium rates compare f.vorably with thou of other 
mutiner companies ai il a grace of one month is allowed in payment 
thereof, during which time the policy remains in lull force and

(6) Iti policies are automatically continued m force after 
three yens' premiums have been paid, for such time as the whole 
reserve is sufficient to pay premiums.

(7) Liberal Gash Loans «re granted under policies after three 
annual premiums have been paid.

Write for additional information to

tSîâBUSMEO 
A. 0. 1837

::lojg I |î Iiimmm l159
1

('apffsl WopiPRcnfoil 
over 9ftn.tHHt.fHto 

267 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
iy ■

!

I ÏTHE

Life Agents Manual«fleet.

: ;ti
if,!1 ;

Greatly enlarged, Carefully flevisde.
Price $2.00

■ i
li hi

1220 pages
The inoat complete, the moat useful. Uni mont 

handy I took for Agent* and other* 
ever l*»ued In Canada.

Published by INSURANCE A FIN^RCE CHROfOCLE, MONTREAL.

: ’Head Office, or W. S. Hodglns,
26 King Street, fcast,

I -runto, Canada.

nuit»
Provincial Manager,

Bank oi Toronto Building, 
Montreal, Quebec.

1 ~
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MCCARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIN k C7EELMANChM. Archer, 1,1. B. 
Alphonse Dreary. LLB.Raymond PrefonUlne, g.<\, M.P. 

K. N St. .N an. B.C.L. Ourrletrre, Sollrltore, etr.P refontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Sic.

MONTREAL.

Freehold Buildings, Victoria street,
TORONTO.

B. B Oeler, Q.C . John Hnektn, g.O . LL.D.. Adam Crtwim.,, 
Silgiton ” M<!r.r'lh£'l)T'. 5.1^1™""%. Mwiiannifr’it "*'*

Royal Insurance Building.
170V Notre Dame St.

ATWATER & DUCLOS
Wallace McDonald James A. McDonald, LL.B.

ADVOCATES,

151 St. Jarryes St., - Montreal.
Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Chae. A. Ducloa.

w.& j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,
Il Duke Street, Halits», Can.

Cash Anowtss WHITE8CO."
White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,

Advocate*. Solicitor.« .$• Attorney»,
Oommiiiionsn for the Province! of Canada, Newfoundland 

and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.
New York Life Building, Place d'Armee Square, MONTREAL.

A. W. Patbh K Bi t IIASA s

Improved Properties and Morgagos for sale that are 
netting from 8 to 15 p c. Address:

C. W. CHADWICK,
RAT PORTAGE

UEO. P. O'Il A LU HI AX.. J White.

Financial and 
Real Batata AgentHATTON k MCLENNAN DAVIDSON & CLAY

advocats,
British Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

j.assit Q.C.
FRANC'S Mdf NNIN, I. à,, B.T.L

Advocates and Commissioned
For the Provinces end Newfoundland 

Board of Trade Bldg., 
MONTREAL.

mix HIISSS1. I I. till, fill, I I

EDWIN P. PLAKSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU,
Northern Assurance Company,

AMU
Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny, 

Orrions,
17 Adslalde St. But, T0B0NT0

(i tuerai Insurance lyettf,
Guardian Annuraiice Vo.
Hoyal 1 unui ance Vo.
Commercial Union APkumnre Co. 
Britlnh America Annurancc Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.
J. Si kW A MT Tumi. <|.C. 

W i lu ah J. Terms.

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN A TUPPER
Hamsters, .Solicitors, At.

Winnipeg Manitoba.

Ill'UH J Mai domalu, Q.C.,
Khan a II. PHiiras,

GEORGE J. PYKE, MUNTZ & BEATTY
Ubnbbal Aobxt ros Owtahio GENERAL AOKNTS

CALEDONIAN Ins. Co y. 
QUEEN Ins. Co'y.ûr Q„t,c Fire Asiruce Conpuj,

keey.Th® kluJaoe's BeyCoiupau,. _________________ TORONTO. 15 Toronto StnHTORONTO,

WT

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE, f

8. H. WEATHERHEAD,K A. K. UKKKNHHIKLDt. E. A. SELWYN,j. m. iiKeKXHiiiri.ua. Q.n
General Insurance Agent.

T.» R'pŒïïViL^1;xneï“ 
i ÏÏÏT&rt».

Mercantile Hre Insurance Vo.
of Waterloo, j

Lloyd's Plate (liane Vo., New York.
U lotie Having k L>an Co.

106 Sparks Street, OTTAWA

lesersecs A Leas Agast,
KKVKKHKX

orthern AenuranGREF1NSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.

MONTREAL.
ban Lift) Amaranoe Comi-anjr and 

BKOCKVILLK LOAN^ASA VINOS 00

BROCKVILLE, Ont.
C.HK CEOHN 

KKHt « ITT ft
nilHRI.EI 

W. PiP.P.
ILSOX C«HiK

MX X. ItALL.g.C., M 
J If MOWN. J. W

lltiX .lo
Kl1. GEO. C. REIFFENSTEIN, D. MONROE.

General Agent for
lout m OTIH BKITM

imiimci coinnu
CORNWALL, ONT.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <8 COOK
IntlsM Ituruct Cea,n,.

Pire ami Plate Glaaa.Advocate*, Barristers and Solicitors.
TEMPLE BUILDING,

IBB St. James Street, Mutual and Stock Principle#

160 Canal St., OTTAWA
MONTREAL.

BROERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER,
Advoratrs, Hamsters and Solicitors, Telephone IB 70

L. T. MARECHAL,Mtamlard Building. 157 *1. Jaroee Htreet,

MONTREAL ADVOOATE

MONTREALflew York life Building,A. Falconer.W. W. Robert», n, g C. C. J. Fleet.

1382

#) 1m*.
r‘.

R. C. LeVESCONTE 
tSarriiettn:, Solicitor, jtot.irp, rtr„

WALTER KAVANACH,
CRiir AOBXT

4GUTT18H UNION A NATIONAL IN8UKANCK CO. of Kdinburgh 

Ukxbbal Aokxt run tbk Province or gOEEEc. 
NORWICH UNION FIRK 1N8URANCK SOCIETY.

117 Ht. Francois Xavier Street RONTBKAL.

THF. M< R INNON BUILDING,

Coe. Joed ax a Mrlixda sr«.

TORONTO

TELEPHONE 689.
Cable, " LkVKSCONTK" Toronto.

to
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Harris. Henry & Caban
0 Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc

(Merchants* Hank Hull.ling)
3

a I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
H. K. Harris

C. H. Caban,
> I». O. U, MesSjEV

' IIF.NHY," A. 11. C. Cod.Obbidilre»

jj& ROBINSON

BANKER

Bontlte mid Stocks

8T. JOHN, N.B.

J. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S

Dealer in STOCKS, BONDS and DKBKNTURKS. 
Ha* choice loi» of ITovincUl, City ami County 

hand and suitable for Trusta, Insurance companies
Debentures 
and private hi-

People's Heat amiSpecialty made of Halifax Klectrlc Tram, 
it, I kmiinlou Coal, ami Nova Scotia Bank Stocks.Up

Cable Add Oorreipondence Solicited.• KINTOSH"

Positive Evidence.0
Telephone 14»*»

A. W. MORRIS . . . . . Have building or stock
101moi PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN «f SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

INHIHANCIC. Sc., 

7Q Ht Kruncola Xavier Street, Monthkau.E
J. TRY-DAVIES

Why not Go to» STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange,

23 ST JOHJST STBEW,
MONTREAL.

the lent house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first class Diamond or a pretty little (sift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Slock is the largest, the best ami by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our (ioods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sel!.

A call solicited.
COCHENTNALER DIAMOND JEWELLER.

140 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

N*w
Correspond»1»

». >!f,
Yo Telephone

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
• School Debentures 
S Industrial Bonds 

TORONTO, Canada

Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

No 1 Toronto Street,

i

ni

STEINWAY • •• •DO
WTADAHD PI A KO OF INK WORLD.

NORDHEIMER Eg HEINTZMAN
Fire Insurance. An Ottawa firm with excellent 

opportunities of writing fire insurance policies 
invites correspondence from insurance companies 
wishing to extend their business in that city.

Address, B. & D.,
c/o Insurance & Finance Chronicle.

3PIANOSS
hull stock of above celebrated makes now in warcroom 

Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.
Old Pianos exchanged.Ill

Write or cull on

UNDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO.
2366 St. Catherine St., MontrealL

* Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby

A. T. 
WILEY 

&CO.

IS]w
E
D
C v
E
W
o urn
o 2373
D

SI. Caiherine SI.
MONTREAL.

c
Bankers, Brokers, Insurance Manager» 
and all In search of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
ChristmasClfta, should see our new stock 
of China, Cut Glass Ware, Lamp* and 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

o
A
L
P
O
R
T

SW Call and see the Finest Stock *1 Canada.a

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

. has made many 
strong and healthful.

It will do the same for you.
---
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ESTABLISHED IB09.

Caiadlas Uveitmn.tiTOTAL FUNDS EXCEED

S5,b64,20li.00FIRE & LIFE r&-$87,244,800.00

/> Ü0BTH BRITISH AHD BERCAH ALE 4
*S.

INSURANCE CO.

HENRI BARBEAU Esg.
W. W. OGILVIE, E$g. _
ARCH'D MACNIDER, Esq.

head

IDirectors, OLD

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE OCMIHIOH: 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL CUh Ca 
Total A«

Lotto* rTHOMAS DAVIDSON.
I^ts In ill Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. Managing Director.

Hon- OB
X ESTABLISHED 1828. <C^>

Hoe. S.

1. r. *■
THOM AStandard Life Assurance Company

OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL. I
Ctneda I

$43,000,000
13,600,000
3,267,000

INVESTED FUNDS.......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over HI

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of dea'h and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
•Superintendent.

No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY, F
Manager for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities Head 1

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. TiifPHONi seo Cl
Cl

R. WILSON-SMITH C
A

LOSSES
FISAS CIA Lé AGBST

151 St. James Street MONTREAL1C4il, aooaras
CHRONICLE.

J. J.SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Hon. S 

QEO.K

OKU. \

ROBKh

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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I . . THE. .Mftisn Am MERCANTILE FIRE% INSURANCE COMPANY

: INCORPORATED 1876 :----------

. - WATERLOO, ONT.
INCORPORATED 1633

Head Office, •
jvce 00#^ •360,000.00SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 

DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT •108,467.76

All Policies Guaranteed by 
The LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with Aeeeta ol •15,000,000.
TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 
fire and marine insurance.

OFFICEhead

OLD JOHN X H I II Fin- Fr—i<l*nl 
T. 4. 0.4 LA, Inepujr.

JAM ITS I.OCK1B. IVaMnl, 
AI.FUt.lt WRIGHT, SewHry.

$760,000.00
1,610,827.88

Oesh Capital, 
fetal A see ta.

Loue» paid since organization, $16,809.240.72 Scottish f \n1on # Rational
DIRECTORS :

J. J. KBNNY,Hon- OBO. A. COX, Insnranoe Conmany of Edinburgh, Scotland.
1834.

President. Vice-President
,11ElJOHN HOSKIN, (J.C , L1.0 

ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

H». S. V. WOOD 

, r u, KixNoN 
TrtOMAS LONG

•30,000,000
44,703,437

136,000
2,103,301

Capital, ------
total Assets, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invosted Aeeeta in Canada, -H. M. PELLATT

P, H. SIMS, Secretary.
North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8 A.

KK, A net. MgrNNRTT, Manager. .lAe II. IlHK.WHri
Wai.tkr Kavanagh, HfPitlent Agi'iit, Montrvul 
Meuland A .luNKe, “ " Toronto.
A. C. AK- innAi.it, " " Winnipeg

Martin HeC. R. C. JOHNSON, Reaident Agent, 
Csnada Life Building. MONTREAL

thr:=

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THEWESTERN
Assurance Company.

ARINE. OF THE UNITED SLATES,FIRE AND

INCOHWONATHD IN I HOI. HENRY B. HYDE, Proaidont. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V P.

TORONTOHead Office,

Assets Dec. 31» 1897 • • • $236,876.308 
1 ncome in 1897 
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other
liabilities........................

Surplus, on 4* standard •
Raid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106.314

• • $48.572.260$2,000.000 
1.000.000 
• 400,000 
«,280,000

Capital Suoacrlbed ..
Capital Paid-up..........
Cash A—ta. over ....
Annual Inooms, over.

LOSSES PAID 8INC8 ORGANIZATION. •26,300.000

$186-333*133
$50'543-l74

DIRECTORS :

Hon. OBORGB A. COX, President.

J. J. KBNNY, Vice-President and Managing Director

W. K. BKOCK 

J. K. OSBORNK 

U. N. BAIRD

Hon. S. C. WOOD 
QEO.K. R. COCK BURN 

OKU. M< MURR1CH 
ROBKRT BKATT

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
8. F. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
C. N. ROBERTS, Cashier.

AfjencUs tm mil th» prineipmi CUioa mmd Tamm» *m Ommmdm 
and tho Unitod Btmtoo.
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The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 183$ 1RSTHE MOLSONS BANK

lNCUBPOBATlli BV ÀCT OF PABI.IAMENT, 1855.
Head Ofllce Toronto. Canada

$2 000.000
1-800.000

>HEAD OFFICE MONTRAI. ?CAPITAL 
REST ■•a,000, oc o

• 1.600,000
Paid up Capital 
Reel Fund AUDIRECTORS

Gtoie.E Uoonr.iHAK, I re». William IUnev Hi » ; iv. Viet

Henry Cawlhra. Kolieit Refont, Geo. J. Cook, i harle, Sta.it,BoaRII or 1IIBEI TOB* ! Imturnu

lloNl'hf
fcltilkl Vc

S. H. KWINO, Vice-President 
IIkx .« \ A BCR 11 a 1.0.
J. P CLEOHOKN.

We. MAi rMKiwixPresident
W. M. K a w » a v 
Samvel Kim.ev Duncan Covlson, Gcn'l Mn^r. Joseph IIkshfk Inipector

BRANCHES
Toronto, Km;* St. W.
Collingwootl 
Montrral, Pt. St. Charles 

Port llo|>c

H. Marri and Molbon 
F WiiLFFBATAK I'HoM AN, Hen Manager

HanieToronto
Cobourg
Montreal

llriKkrill* 
Oai‘Bnoijue I omion 
Peierltoio I'ciruha

bbanonk*.
Toronto Junction 
Trenton.
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Waterloo, ont., 
Winnipeg. 
Woodstock, Out.

Aylmer, Ont., Montreal. Rldgetown,
Hrockville, " Ht rather Kevelstoke
Calgary. N.W.T., IneHt. Branch. B.C.
Clinton, Morrlehurg, Hlmcoe. Ont.,
F.aeter. Norwich. Amlth’e Fall»,
Hamilton, Ottawa, Horel, P.Q.,
I>union, Owen Hound, Ht. Thomae,
Meafonl, Quebec, Toronto,

Aoknt* im Canada .
Brltteh Columbia Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West— 

Imperial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick-Hank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland-Bank of Nora Hcotla, St. .lobii'e. Nora Svotla-Halifax 
Banking Company, Hank of Yarmouth, OiitarliF-Vattadlan Bank of Com
merce. Dominion Bank. Imperial Bank of Cana«la. Prince Kdward Island— 
Merchant»' Bank of P.E.I., Summerelde Bank Quebec Raeu-ru Township»

I»» am o'

Station,

St. Catharines

«“StS
Î» favor .1 
afcomplf

flr* AgmI »
and ie hn

• hoir "in 
I.me I aV

— Ihtir

coaUnin-i

Pr*

BANKERS
London. Eng ,The City Bank (Limited); New York, N .tonal Ba. 1; 
of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; Mam mha, British 
Columbia and New Brunswick. Bank of British Yo-th America 
Nova SCOTIA, Inion Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank uf Ilalttu. 
Collection* made on the best temsand remitted for on lay of paunttv.

Ont. ha>

rM»«
AOKNT* IN Kl HopE: BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.l xmdon—Parr's Bank, Limited, Mener* Morton, Chaplin A Co. IJrerpool - 

The Bank of l.lrerpool Limited Cork —Muneter and lx*iii»ter Bank. Ltd. 
France. Parte-Société Générale. Crcllt Lyonnais. (lermany, Berlin- 
Ih-uleclie Bank Germany. Hamburg llemc, Newman A Co. Belgium 
Antwerp la» Banque d’Anrera.

AoKNTB in the United HrarKa :
New York Mechanic»' Nat Bank, National City Bank, Hanorer Na

tional Bank, Morton Bllae A Co. IhePui-State National Bank, Suffolk, 
National Bank. Kidder. Peabody A Co. Portland—Caeco Nat. Bank, 
.ago—Find National Bank. Clereland—Commercial Nat. Hank. Detroit— 
State» Saving* Bank Buffalo-The City Hank. Milwaukee-Wl#con»ln 
National Bank of Milwaukee. Mlnnea|mll* —Klr»t National Bank. Tol- 

11 k Butte, Montana-Klr*t National Bank. Han 
- Bank of Brillah Colui

lNVoHI’OHATKD K«.
Capital VwM-tip 
Iteaerve Fund ..

• I.MW.00» 
1. «00,000

DIRECTORS
nu John Y. Pavzawi, 
It B. see row.

Vic Vrnktm
CHAHLK* AR« HIBA.Mi.

John Dot;u. • Preside 
jaihi a Hait.

UK Al» OFFICE hue venu 
Iht Tabl 
Prtnmim

#rIsweU'* *

iecludmg

Ceborh

Qrinrohl » I

ing outfit
ff.a«'< No»*

§og'c CO

Hit*'* *>P
baginmni

HALIFAX, N H.
I». Waters, ln\>«i*tor< In II. C. McLeod, - General Manager

BRANCHES.
I11 Nova Scotia Amherst, Aunapolla. Bridgetown. iHgby, Kenttllk 

Liver|HN>|, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pi. um, Stellan»D. 
West ville. Yariiioutli.

In New llruii-wlck-Campliellton. Chatham. FnalenckMu. Moatkw 
Newcastle. St John. St. Stephen. St. Andrews. Sussex W.N..|.t.N*k 

In Prince K«lward l*laml ' harlottetown and Summerside. l'a*|H-bia«.
In Quelie»* — Montreal. F Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor mt *. J. I'llHado. Manager.
In Newfoundland—St John's. W. K. Stavert, Manager.
Ilarlmr Grace .lame* Imrie, Manager.
In Weal Indie»—Kingston. Jamaica. XV. 1». Hunt, Manager 
In pj|.—1 bieago III. Alex. Robertson, Manager, and J.

Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine.

edo- Hemnn National Bank 
Frandaco and Pacific < <*a*t 

S# l olleet Iona made In all part* 
remitted at lowest rate» of exchange. Com nier cli 
Travellers' Circular letters issued, available In *• It

n hi
ion, and return» promptly 
dal letter» of I "ledit and 

I parts of ‘be world the

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA
A Melaod,Head Office Ottawa, Canada.

• 5l.S00.000
51,125.000

Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest •

0IRLCT0RS :
GEO. HAY, Vi« ■•Psbsihent 

D. Mvi THE ONTARIO BANKIRAKI FS MAGI'F, President. 
II. a. G»o. Bsvmih, Is.

David Ma
Aibx. Fra J- na Mai mbs.

BRANCHES !
IN ONTARIO

N.
Notice ii hereby given that a dividend of Two and One Half 

per cent, for the current half year lias been declared up .n the Cipitil 
Stock uf this Insti ulion, and that the same will lie paid at the Bank 
and its Itranches on and after

TliiirH.li.;, the IIret l»uy of December next.
Idle Transfer llooks will lie closed from the lGth to the 30thcf 

hovemticr, both days incl sive.

I K»""’’
II AW KSHBDSV 
Ksaw AI.N I 111 AWT A. * Idea II XI

Al RXAHDSIA

Carle run

g*/fen's FD
prnjtit«t 

fuHnlo
Hint’* I'o'l

date .

gilt eide-
ffine’ I»"'

fire Isisr.
chant a;:

I rot the 
l-uN.-h,

» filer*1 Adi

s: KsNrsaw
Toronto

On a w a , Raalk M. I
PAWSV huVND

I N M % NITOIIA
Wi

KHF.V

CEO. BURN, General Ménager D. M. FINNIE, Loral Manege

I * Q1
MiPortai.■ la I’saisir |Dai rai*

Agents in Canada. New York, Chicago . Bank of Montreal 
Agents In 6t Paul : Merchants National Bank

|ly order of the Board,Agents in London. Eng. ; Parr's Bank. Ltd.
C. MCGILL,LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER General Manager

Toronto, 20th October, 1*98.Igg2 HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
CAPITAL (paid up)
RESERVE FUND .

Prsiardirb. Preetden 
•veuwi Lav tourna. K*u .ONI 

Xi Tas» sans tiiaavaai'. iwevral w*n
IMW

i see
•800,000 
•29 1,000

lYoof* of I

IMP EH IA /. BANK OF CANADA kffrn fsewi» 
Affralstrt’

oimmcroma <
t. A *. Ilaeaue. K»i . %’kse President

»Sg I. J. O IIRAI'CMSMIN. I 
Mb Klimt IImi ui. Awl M

IfCMABBB

au Ineprcuu.
■AAACNia»

Montre» 1*1 M Oiarlcsi yiiflirr |M John RtreHi Mull, I* If 
•• naunti in*11 ** |Nl. Hauveuri *L Ana*<1*I»
** tM v»ih.rmr. Keel HesnhamsSs. Pig Valieyttekl, I* q
“ «eu. « luewvusie Fra^rville. P q Vi.Tonav.llr, P q
“ im. Iteiini RdiiiuuUut, ( Albrrta, N W.T INUW».
M |Bt. Jeeu HaHWlel

Nul ice it h rebv gi en ih.it a dividen I of Four per cent up* 
the capital -lock of this institution Ini this diy h-en declared fur Ih. 
cii.icnl ln'f year, and that the tame will hr payable at th- Hank and 
its Branche* on and after

Thu radii;, the llr»t D.iy of December next.
Hie t ransfer Book i will be closed from the 16th to the 30tl 

November next, both days inclusiv \
By order of ihe Board,

flswfl I tilnr
ol iVind

sole hal
• Avi mas on par r mm m r mt hr mo oppiOM mro br arches 

FOREIGN AGENTS i
I *SIS. Fbamb, OMn|4«Sr Nstswal d'Kavunple de Pans, lx* t'fvdll l.yimnaie 
lAiRUoe. i M..LABU Ia..nji»mr NaUouaJ d'hsiuuipU* de Parta I* Credit l.yuunwie Glynn, 

Milia. Currt» AU»

National

AndrfH*’ 1
WBglet 
half yr

Ïy'ur'l

Bsnkt. Bui
Tre mt

National Park Hank Hanorer Nations 
NaHooel Rank of tba Republic. Weeteni L

, Nation at Bank of the (X*n moo wealth NaUoual Bank of tba Republic 

ILL Hank of Montreal
-a of (Yedll for travel era. eta., ate., leaned available to all parte of the 
Uilwtkjne made In ali parte of the Uomtnhio

New Toea.^ The Han k of Anvnea.

D. R. WILKIE,Bartow. Maas
t.encrai Manageratk.nal Hank

Toionto, Octolier 2fith, 1898.
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EiymisiOE py!hiOMwii,M
** FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

U'hc Insurance & finance Chronicle, Blontrcal.

i
ï ii-

i

i

i Ail Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers' Prient, plait the duty.
Hunks and II-imM»»-/.—The Bmk A "t, Cinida, with notes, author - 

ities, and decision*, ami the l-« w relating to Cheqtn», W.'rehouse 
Receipts, Hills of I aiding, Etc., also in* Saving Hank Atl, lhe 
Winding Up Act, and Kstract» from the Criminal l'mie. 1891. Hy 
J J. NLiclaren, U A."., D.t .1... II. IV, Mmil>er nf the Bar of On
tario ami ot « iiielir. . Solicitor to the Moison» Hank at Toronto ; 
Author ol " Hill», Notes and Cheques,” Ac., etc , with an intro- 

Banking in Canada, hy K. K, Walker, Esq., ( '.nierai 
the Canadian Hank of Commerce. Half-calf Price ...

nee f'hronirla: A weekly journal dev- 
f Insurance and General financial affairs. 

January, 1881. Annual Subscription .. 
me», fier vol.........................

X Mnn
the interests o

,h, Insur awe
otol 1
6ëhli»i
Hound X

•Ï5S

ifFIRE INSUBANCE.
duction on
Manager of 4 AO

ost eiteiuled 
ned and un- 

etnaI figures of 
1 day to 5 years. 10 IM>

mplete,

growing 
it. Cost
................. 1» OO

<~~‘z
* ii.rmiutn», both pro-rala rn.l <hi>.t r..le In actu 

,; t Imm 1 cenltoliuo.ooo.ror any lime from i d

etnrif* and Losses: K n
, f.RISWOI 
system, a 

ome more

XaXlTE X-N'QTJ R. A2STO E.
rvinWplM anti IVnr/liv of Ufa In* urn net, A treatise on the 

principles and practice of l ife Insurance. With valuable tables of 
reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computation» 
involved m the science of l.ife Contingencies. Hy N Ant an Wii.lbv, 
with additions by II. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1893,

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ...................
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ........

I >

sof l'ira a
yel laln't saving method. Hy J. 
pare» h , r adopted this excellent 
f, favor a» the Underwriters bee
of complet* mit fil........... ..
. fist Hook.-An Annotated Dictionary of the terms

SSTBST
•hole sui , emented by Short k ite and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
lune I shies Published at the Office of the Insvranc* A f inani i
Cmboni. 1 k. Montreal. Price.................... ......................................................

_____ |A,,r 1 ,tu at*, lYerentinn tint I Extinction ; combining
^1, g • t- agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 

* lm, v information as to the construction of buildings spe lal 
future' 1 * manufacturing hazard», writing of policies adjustment 
JJ losses,etc., by K. C. Moore. N.\ ..ago pp., taino., cloth, beveled

, edge. I f e per copy...................
. Uy^ui't To Idas of Constant Multifdler* anti Time Tahirs, 

nt hm. I Ml «hlbil. .1 - gl.nc . I"- miml.r of month. „r d.y, 
iweven ng l<tween any two given dates, from one day to live years, 
lht I ah e of ienitauf Multiplier!, for the rapid i om put at ion of 
Premiums t antcllalion of long term, annual cr short terms policies, 
('siting 1 Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

ùrisuold's l'ire Vndonerltrr’s Text Hook. Rev 
dowet„ dale Much new and valuable matter has 
including - nations of decisions in the high 
are numerous and cover the entire held 
the LAW OF Fine iNSVRANt B. 1 he Index 
nnt onls to pages but sections. Urge o 
aheep Published at the office of the
Cenotiii in. Price...............................

crùwre/d * Hand-Hook of Adjustments. Hy 1. Griswold, Esq. 
* . nrw m,n. revised and greatly enlarged. I he standard autho

rity and most jicrfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc on the adjustment of Eire losses extant. No agency or adjust- 
ing ouihi complete without a copy. Price 

Hum's ftoefc of Forms Policies, Endorsements, die. New edition, 
“ greatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy wrung hy J. Griswold.

sing'e copies. Price...................................................... ••• ...............................
ui.if’i F-rI"ration Hook.-Gold for ten years from any date of 

beginning. N». I. 7* leaves, to x 16 (6 to month), marbled sides,
leather tsick and corners ; for small agencies. Price.................................

N«. », 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather.........................

No. 3,168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather........................
panU's and scheme* established and 
Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen- 

in/ormatioM merer before

cw, com 
LD. Some eighty 
md it is steadily 
familiar; ......... S AO

.......... A 00
lAfr A {font's Manual. — The Insurance X Finance t hronk tea* 

new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. lire 
of the publishers has been to supply a full and complete 

manual of the rater of all life tomfaniet actively doing business 
,n V inada and of the conditions upon which their (mlivies are issued. 
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have Ixen added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special polii ics. Hound in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces, 6% x inches. Contains aao 
page» of s-ilid, useful information which no life agent should Ire
without. Price....................... .......................................  ............. ......................

An Instruction Hook for Lifo Insurance Affsnts, Canvassers, 
and Solicitors. Hy X Willkv, Actuary. Single copies. Price...

' Ufa Insurance.—Hy Mkrvin Taror, formerly 
mis Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy* 

•.eekers, and indispensable to the I ife Insurance 
el Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess

ed and illustrated by tables and plans per* 
the fullest manner, 

on, priuteri on bond 
Published price, #<> net

H. 47. of Hfs Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of l.ife Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price........................

Hardy's Valuation Tables —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
Mortality K\|»erieuce Hin Table at t, 3)4. 4 and 4% per cent. Gives 
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life and end
policies, full tables of annuity. Price ...........

\apirr * Construction of Logarithms, trar 
English with valuable notes. A valuable tx*

.4{font’s Monetarff Life anti Fuluatlon Tables. -By D. Parks 
Eacklsr, Actuary. An invaluable work for l.ife Agents. New edition

it

»
»,

4I• 00

1 60
• Systems of
Actuary lllmoii

1 h pee IIcaihold 
solicitor. T

systems arc analyze 
ng to each system ill 

Agent'r Pocket Edifie ill
■■

» 0.1
ised and brought 
Ireen introduced, 

righer courts. These citations 
field, giving comprehensively 

is very copious, referring 
ge octavo, got page», full law 

the Insi'RANck A E

paper, flexible Russia
• AOcover,340 pages.

Tbs A.

■

1 *A

1A OO
owment paid-up

7 AO Inslated from Latin into 
»k. Price.......................... 6 00I. ! ” 1nII.AW. Ktc

The Insurance Law Journal. — A monthly publication established 
in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance Law. The latest 
dec *ions published monthly 'There is no other similar publication ; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can be ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each AOe. Annual subscriptions.

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library of Insurance 
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume. 

4>e#s anti higrst Index to Insurance law Journal, Bigelow's Life 
Case*. J. Ben net's h ire Cases covers entire insurance field. One
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price .......................................

A llantli/ Hook on Fire Insurance Law effecting the Company 
Fini its Customer, being the Are sections < f the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since 1876. and the 
of the Supreme Court <>f Canada. Compiled l>y Roderick James
Mai ten..du, nt Osgood Hall, Bari isler-at-law. Price ........................

Iline X Sir hols Xew Wgest <4 Insur
an abstract of the law on 

The whole lien

iniHI
• .if

II

» AO 
3 AO 
A Oil

t; noIf
ttUou't Fir* Insurance Com

|t, ted . i .real Britain and I 
t,,nrs. ( great historic value, 
fubluheti Edition limited to a 

Hint'» Forkrt Krfdration Hook Good lor seven years from any 
date gotten up on the same gener il plan as the large Expiration 
Kook, but very neat and compact. Handsomely hound in cloth, with
gilt side title, pocket sise. Per copy............................................................

Hirne' Instruction Hook for Agents, new edition, revised and 
greatly enlarged.

Mr* Insura

il • AO

Ik
50 copies. Price................. A OO A 00

i•let ieioneof 75
1 no

Single copies. Price 2 AO ante Decisions, Eire and
nee Fxpiration Hooks.-(By Magum).
Manufacturer. Ihese very ingenious and 

.«Is of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and < un
ities» of his place, are simply invaluable. Price ... 
office of InsI'rani e A Finance Chronicle

For the Mer- 
valuable hixiks,

together with 
in Eire and Marine Insur 
Book uf ihe law of Eire I

spot tant point 
e being 4 complete Hand* 
law sheep, hoo pp. Price, 3 AO 

llinr X Sichttls’ Fire Agents’ Hand Book of Insurance law, P lice. * 00 
Law of Assignments of Life I’etlieles. By Mini A Nichols.

The Assignment of Life Policies has been the «object of much 
recent litigation, standard text books, issued inly a few years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth 8 09 

f nsuraure.—'Hie law of Insurance as applicable to Eire, Life, 
nient and other risks not marine. 1 vol., jr<l cd. 8vo, Price.,

The Law of Fire Insurance.—lly Henry Flanders, Esq. The 
most recent and exhaustive tesl-tmok on rire Insuranc* S 
edition, t he vol., 670 page*, law sheep. Publisned at 

Hennett’s Fire Insurance Cases, British amt American,
earliest dates lull and valuable, s vols. Price per volume......... ...

Tbs Law of Life Insurance. -Life and Ai huent Inei'EAW ■ 
Rawer* Hy Melville L Higbuiw, of t..e Boston bar, with notes 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. 5 vol». 800 pages,
royal octavo law sheet» Price p*r v01 nine .... ..........................

Insurance in Ontario — The Insurance Corporations Act, 1891, with 
prattical Notes and Appendices. Aj'pondix V, Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corpora*ion Act, with annulation. 1. R. 8. O. 1887. 
c. 1 j<> (as amended or jifei ted by subxequeiit enactments) a 11 Act to 
secure to wives and children the Benefit of Life Assurance. ». R,
S. U. 1888. c. i6;f sccli<>U» 114-119, Statutory conditions of Eire 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, together with other atisil, 
iarv or declinatory enactment. Ap|»en«lix It. — Departmental form, 
with directions as to their use. lor purposes of the Insurance Corpo 
rations Act. A p pendis C. Forms of I nsuranre Contracts, Illustra 
live of the provisions of the Act. Hy William llowar 1 Hunter. It. A. 
Barrister-at-law, with an Introductory Chapter by J. Howard 
Hunter, M A., Barrialer-et-Lew, Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar of Friendly Societies lot the Provinte of Ontario. All the 
recent and impcwtxnt cases, both in our own t.'ouits and those of 
the United States have been carefully noted under the respective 
Sections of ihe Act. Price-Cloth, Halfrcalf...................... ..

■chant arid V 
in the handi 
trol ihe lest

nst 1 ranee. 188a.
a 00I 'iM !| jPublished at the

8el«rs‘ Adjustment of l'ire losses on Huildiugs. Pnec .........

s For
i2 tfO

ms and Apfmrtionment Hlanks -On one
1 Chromicxn Ed.—Price, fi per dot |$ per 100.Insurance

MW* of

Appraisement Hlankt Full form—Price, %i fXr dot.,#; per too. 
Appraisers' .lirrird—Short form —Pi ice, 50c. per do»., ft per too.

:A May 0*1
11 AO

». ;
• 7 AO ...

from the
A OO Billi| !FIN A NCXAL. e Aoihe

by Montgomery Hollins. —Tablesshowing net returns 
.•nd other investments maturing in from six mmiihs to fifty

Pewl lolurs
tear'."and bearing interest at from 3% per cent, to 7 per cent, pay* 

s. ie 1 (yearly, at rates to yield from «.go per cent, to 6 per cent 
ascending by eights and tenths. Copies may be obtained of 
Office. Price........................

nd
lYr f

A AO

Ihh
Valuation Tables, at compound interest, shoeing value 

ungir aV nient» due at end of any half year, value of payment due 
half y,aily for any number of halt years, value of payment due 
vra y at end of any half year from 6 months to 30 years inclusive 
at t.urv in yield from » per cent, to 7 percent., ascending by eighths, 
by VS . ter t», Andrew*. Price.......... .............................................................. 10 OO

Bonks, Hankers and Hanking, by N. S. Garland, E.R.S.S , etc. 
lieu '< complete Financial ami Statistical Directory of Canada 
ever ; Wished. Containing Canadian and Provincial Banking, In- 
»ura! r. T inaacial and Commercial laws. Lists of Canadian, British 
aid K trign Hanks. Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at home and 
alic-d, Hank Solicitors, Private Banks, Loan and Mortgage Com* 
y ante*. Stock Brokers, etc. Tables of comparative value Sterling 
Cvireicy and Foreign Money, etc. Price....

11
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hUMiiM la IM7. larerperaWl b7 Ariel Pnrllaraenl

. . fia,ooo.ooo.oo
. . 6,000,000.00

. . 062,210.67

CAPITAL PAIO Or, M.OOO.mm
BEST,CAPITAL (all paid up)

Reserve Fund,
Undivided Profits, . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

a.ftoo.oou

H«ad OfBoe, Montre^
moMRo of ommoronm

ANDREW ALLAN, Esq., President 
HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esq., Vicm-Prksii.bntBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Hr. Ilo*. Lord 8tbatn« u*a and Mount 
Roy al, UX'.M.U., rmndent.

A T. Paterson, K»q.
IIvoh McLennan, Esq.
R. II. Anuvs, Ksq.

Hon. G. A. Drummond, 
lioe- rrraident.
LD, KW^ IAN HODOSON, Esq. vlOH* CASSII.h K»q.zjssnzz .rz*

Thomas Lono, Ksq., of Toronto.

W. C. M. Dona 
E. H.
A. P.

W. W. OOILVIE, Ksq.
E. 8. CLOU8TON, Esq., Oentr* Manager.

pectoi ,An<l Superintendent of Branches. 
an an, Inspector of II ranch Returns.

W. H. Clovbton, Assistant InspeeUw.

llREENSHIEL 
I)AULT, Ksq.

THOS. FYMIIK,
Joint O'rmtfsi

OKORUR HAGUE,
Ornerai Manager.

Chief lns| 
H Mv« H

A. Maunider,
A.

James Aird, Secretary.
E. F. HKBDEN, 8upt. of flranchr».

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 

OtttuCnUm

Kingston
ixmdon
Montreal
Mitchell
Napanee
Neepawa

ubTm
Perth Sirittford
Portage la Prairie st •l"hne,Qie 
Prescott St. •Icroms.Qae
Preston — *

Renfrew

Belleville
Berlin
Hramptou
Chatham
Kdmonton
Uslt
Uananoque
Hamilton

BRANCHS IN CANADA :
H. V. MIUDITH. M.iunpt.

•ITIII*. VIT tilt Unrm.lara. InUtklalnM,

ÜÏWfc SSr; s. 8C5S..N.B.,
HrhiiIIon! Lindsay, Branch Moncton, N. 11., New Mest-
Krockvllle, I a union, Wallacehurg Kt John, N.B., minster,

gSSSTi SST sa 8ÎENV-
Iieseronto, peterboro Montreal. lasltekaâ LW.T. Vernon,
Port William, Pic ton, “ West End Winntpeg.Man VlcVirla.
Goderich, Hands, Branch Calgary. Alla.
Gueluh. Stratford, " Seigneurs Lethbridge. A lia

8t. Mary’s 8t. Ilr. Regina, Asst.

MONTREAL
•■Title.

st 1 houm 
Toronto 
Wü.iicrtoa 
Windsor

Montreal West End Branch, No. 2200 St. Catherine street
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. !

Winnipeg, Man. ; Brandon, Man. ; Edmonton, Alts. ; M*dld»i gM 
Assln. ; Nepawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souris, Msn.

ni» : llANB OF Montreal, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. Th^cfy^lAh^Han^ niV^BanVifl‘.1*.■ !ix^f[fij*
hItain : IvONlNiN, Hank of Montbeal, 22 Abchurch lAne, yric Tor*-dl and 6T» Wail st., Messrs. John B Harris, Jr.,

. ... . . , Bank ; St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank ; Detroit, First National lot
NKKKH IN GREAT Heitain : London. The Bank Of England, The Union BulTalo Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco, Anglo4,'allfornia Bank.
Bank of Ixmdon, The London and Westminster Bank. I he National Xewfonndland - The Merchants Bank of Hall fas.
Provincial Hank of Png LlVERroOL, The Hank of Liverpool, LUI. jy,*,;, Seotia and New Hrunwu k Hank of Nova Sootla and Merektw
Scotland, The British Linen Coninany Bank, and Branches. Bank of Halifax.

Hankkhm IN THF I'nited Statfs : Nkw Yokk Th* National < Itv Hank firitiahCo/maWo—Bank of British Columbia.
The Hank of Ne* York N II.A., Boston, Merchants Natl<»nsl Hank, J. B. ^ general hanking business transacted.
Moors A Co. IH fea 14», The Marine Hank, Buffalo. San Fkam isco. letters of Credit issaed, available In China, Japan
The First National llwnk. The Hank of British Columbia, The Anglo- Countries 
Californian Hank. Portland,OREoo*. The Hank of British Columbia.

NKWroUNDLA 
in Cheat Hk 

K« A 
In the Unit 

Ayrnta, Mf

Ha

and other fenq.

X

THE The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

Established In ISS«.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid-Up Ml,000,000 Htg - • Rsssrvt Fund *«W,00».W|. 

LONDON OFFICE. 3 CLKMKNTH LANB, LOMBARD ST., *.C.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

of
UIUHT OF DIKKCTOR*. 

Henry R. Farrer 
Richard 11. Ulyn 
K. A. Hoa

CommerceH. J. B Kendall 
J. J. K ingsford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. U Wallis

J. II. Hrodle 
John Jsnies Cater 
Caspar I Farrer 
Cieorge D. Whatman

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.— ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
H. 8T1KEMAN, General Manager.

DIRECTORS
Kort. Kiloouk, k><i , Vies-fm. 

1, Esq. Jss. Crathern, Esq. Matthew Usgatt, Esq 
elle, Esq. John Hoskln, q,C.,I.L.I>.

B. E. Walrer. General Manager. J. H. Plummer, Ass’t Oen. Maaqv 
A. U. Ireland, Inspector. M Morris. Ase’t. Inspector

Branches of the IBank In Canada 1 
Ontario.

Hon. Gro. A. Cox, President. 
W. B. Hamilton 

J. W. FlavJ. KLMSLY, Inspector

nranches In Canada.
Provtnoe <»p Nota P Ron in e e of Mani-Pmovini eof Ontario

Winnipeg 
Brandon

Province of Heitise 
Columbia.

\ in on a 
Vancouver 
Rowland 
Greenwood

l oadoi' 
Hiantlord 
H ml I ton 
Toronto 
K 1 gslon 
Ut awe

Halifax
Sarnia 
Sault Ste. loros»*.

Mari. Walkertee 
Seaforth Wal
Slmcoe Wal
Stratford 
Strath roy

Ixmdon
Orangeville
Ottawa
Paris
Parkhlll
Peterboro’
St Catharines

Oolllngwood 
Dresden 

Belleville Dundee
Berlin Dunn
Blenheim Galt
Brantford Goderich
Cayuga Gael;

Beeio Chatham Ham
Slocan Quebec, I
Trail, (Sub. Agency) Moutreal l

&rieProvince ok New 
Bkvnnwiue.

Fredericton

HHBl
Windsor
W..dstMk

ville

titon 

Manitoba. I 
Wmnl|»vg I

Province or g rbeo
I Yukon DM.
I Dwwioa Cky

It. Colnmbla.
Vancouver

Yt'ron Distkiot.
Dawson City

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank'e Branches.

Agendee In the United States.
Nkw York.
laws.m and J. C. Welsh, Agents.

Han Kkam isco.
(130 Satieome Street) H. M. J. Me Michael and .1 R. Auibioee, Agents.

I on ion Rankers The Bank of England ; Messrs Glyn A Co.
For dan Agente Uverpool - Bank of Liverpool. Scotland — National 

Hank t>l *<* lland, > Imited. and branches. Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
lirlanu, I.muled, and branches; National Hank, Limited, and branches 
Au-irada-l ntvn Hank of Australia. New Zealand-1 uton Hank of Aus
tralia. in.ua CUna and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Umlted. Lon
don an Ce ma—Agra Bank, Limited. West Indiee—Colonial Bank. Parts. 
Maesr* Marcus ru K rauas st Cle. Lyons—Credit Lyonnais.

Circuler Notes for Itwv tilers, available In allparts of the world.

In the United Sleleei
NKW ORLEANSNKW YORK

Bankers 'In Greet Britain 1
The Barr or Scotland, - IxiNDON.

Correspondent» i
India.China and JAFAN-The Chartered Rank of India. Au «traita *s4 

China. G E KM any—Deutsche Bank. France—l-asard Frères St (le., FM». 
Beuiivm-J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels. HoLLAND-IMsoonto Miuisdts»-

ith AMERICA—London and Brasilian Bank, Ltd. British Ham 'ISusU 
erica. Ltd. Mexico—Banco de Londres y Mexico. Beenvn*—mat 

Bermuda, Hamilton West IHDIES-Bauh of Nora Scotia, hi 
Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches. Hbitise VvhvnniA-- 
British Columbia. Sa* Francisco—Baak of British Columbia. set 

— Kachan go National Baak. Chicago—North-W

(52 Wall Street) W

■SR

Rational Bank.111».,

Strati, Standard Chnrabera, Montreal.Published by R. WlLeow-SnlTS al IJI St Jl


